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CAlENDAR OF EVENT S 
SEPTEMBER 
15-18 
"Third Annual Fami ly Medicine Board Review" 
Sponsored by tile University of Medicine and Dentistry of New 
Jersey School of Osteopathic Medicine/Department of Family 
Medicine, in conjunction with the New Jersey Association of 
Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons 
Location: Double Tree Guest Suites, Mt. Laurel, NJ 
CME: 3 1 hours category 1-A CME credits 
Contact: (For registration brochure) 

17-19 

New Jersey Association of Osteopathic Physicians 
& Surgeons 
One Di stribution Way 
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852-3001 
732-940-9000: FAX 732-940-8899 
E-mail: njaops@ njosteo.com 

"Mid-Year Semina r" 
Spomwred by the Florida Osteopathic Medical Association 
Location: Hyau Regency Westshore, Tampa, FL 
CME: Approx. 20 hours category 1-A CME credits 
Contact: Florida Osteopathic Medical Associmion 

2007 Apalachee Parkway 
Tallahassee. FL 32301 -850-878-7364 

24-26 
" Business of Operating a Practice, Risk Management, & 
Legislath•e Update" 
Sponsored by the Osteopathic Physicians 
& Surgeons of Califomia 
Location: Doubletree Hotel, Momerey, California 
CME: 20 hours ca1egory I -A CME credi ts 
Contact: Jennifer Reuther 

9 16-56 1-0224 

24-26 
'"QI\·t E Reporting, Apportionment Lssues, IMC Sanctions" 
SfXJIISored by the Osteopathic Physicians 
&: Surge01u of California 

Location: Doublelree Hotel, Momerey, California 
CM E: 6 hours - QM E credits 
Contact: Jennifer ReUlher 

916-56 1-022-l 

OCTOBER 
24-28 
"AOA Annual Convention" 
Sponsore(/ by the American Osteopathic Association 
Location: San Francisco, CA 
Contact: AOA, 800-62 1- 1773 

28-31 
"TOMA Postconvention CME Seminar'' 
Sponsored by the Texas Osteopathic Medical Association 
Location: New York-New York Hotel, Las Vegas, NV 
CME: 6 hours category 1-A CME credits 
Contact: TOMA: 800-444-TOMA 

NOVEMBER 
3-7 
"Fall CME Conference & Scientific Exhibition" 
Sponsored by the Georgia Osteopathic Medical Association 
Location: Atlanta Marriott Gwinnett Place, Atlanta. GA 
Contact : GOMA, Holly Barnwell, Executive Director 

2160 ldlewood Rd., Tucker, GA 30084 
770-493-9278 
E-mail: GOMA @mindspring.com 

2000 
JANUARY 
28-30 
"TOM A's 44th MidWinter Conference & Legislative 
Symposium" 
Sponsored by the Texas Osteopathic Medical Association 
Location: Renai ssance North Dallas Hotel 

Dallas, Texas 
CME: Approx. I 7 hours category 1-A CME credits 
Contact: Texas Osteopathic Medical Association 

5 12-708-8662 0 ' 800-444-8662 

23-27 
"Osteopathic Medicine: A Universal Approach" 
Sponsored by the Osteopathic Physicians 
& Surgeo"s of California 
Loca1ion Sheraton Universal Hotel, Universal City. CA 
CME: 40 hours category 1-A CME credits 
Comacr: 916-56 1-0224; FAX 916-56 1-0728 

IMPORTANT "CHANGE OF DATES" NOTICE 
44th MidWinter Conference & Legislative Symposium 

JANUARY 28 - 30, 2000 
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~~ .. 1 will tell every 
undergraduate .JtuiJent 
I tneet thu year: believe 
in your.Jelj. Dream the 
impo.u ihle dream. Go 
out and he prou:d that 
you are a D.O .... " 

Eugene A. Oliveri, D.O., New President of 
the American Osteopathic Association 

Eugene A. Oliveri, D.O .. was installed as pres
ident of the American Osteopathic Association during the recent 
AOA House of Delegates meeting he ld in Chicago, Illi nois. 

Dr. Oliveri is a 1964 Summa Cum Laude graduate of the 
Uni\ersity of Health Sc iences College of Osteopathic Medic ine, 
Kansas City, Missouri . He imemed at Detroit Osteopathic 
Hospital and completed an internal medic ine residency at Ziegler 
Hospital (now Botsford General Hospital). 

He had served as senior member of the Department of 
internal Medicine, Section of Gastroenterology, at Botsford 
General Hospi tal, before retiring from active practice in 1997. 
Dr. Oliveri holds fellowships from the American College of 
Osteopathic Interni sts and the American College of 
Gaslroenterology, and is a cl inical professor of medicine at 
Michigan State University·Co11ege of Osteopathic Medicine. 

Dr. Oliveri served as president of the Michi gan Osteopathic 
Association (MOA) from 199 1-92, at which time he succeeded 
in increasing membership 

Editor'J note: the following are excerpts of the speech presented 
by Dr. Oliveri to the AOA House of Delegates: 

For I 02 years, presidents of the American Osteopathic 
Association have stood before this august body - the AOA House 
of Delegates- and deli vered their presidential address. As I said 
10 my Oath of Office a moment ago, I stand here as your honored 
and privileged servant ready to accept the responsibilities of this 
office and the challenges ahead . 

I stand here as your new president on the shoulders of all 
those AOA presidents that have come before me, especially 
Howard Levine, D.O .. and Ron Esper, D.O .... On behalf of every 

one of the 43,500 D.O.s in our great cou ntry. thank you for your 
decisive leadership. 

I was born in New York in 1937 .... 1 staned worki ng de hv· 
ering ice during the summers from age nine to age 18. then went 
into the Anny, was discharged and fi nished my undergraduate 
studies at Brooklyn College . It was there that I met my first 
men tor, Dr. Benjamin R. Coonfield. It is to this man I dedicate 
this address and than k you for the chance to be here today. Dr 
Coonfie ld was an anatomist, biologist, and a great human be•ng 
havi ng the insight to see into other people their future potential. 
It was he that got me into D.O. school by ca ll ing his old friend 
and classmate from the University of Arkansas- Dr. K. J. Davili. 
then the dean of the Kansas City School of Osteopathic 
Medicine. The rest is history 

Therefore, I stand here as a student of the Kansas City 
College of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery, from which I 
graduated in 1964. I stand here as a gastroenterologist and a 
proud member of the American College of Osteopa thic 
Interni sts. I stand here on behalf of the Botsford General Hosp1tal 
famil y, where I practiced medicine for 32 years. and on behalf of 
the Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicme, 
where 1 teach as a clinical professor of medicine. I stand here as 
a trustee, a delegate and as a member in good standing ... of the 
American Osteopathic Association . You don't have to be here 11 
president to know and feel how good that sounds. 

1 feel so humbled today by this office and the duties you 
have entrusted to this 62-year-old man. Belie\e me. I am so 
honored and privileged to ha\C been chosen to lead th1s noble 
organization and profession. But little did I know, or C\Cn dream. 
that an Italian boy from the wrong side of town could grOON up lO 
become president of the AOA. 
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So. I say to you, and I will tell every 
undergraduate student I meet this year 
be lieve in yourself. Dream the impossible 
dream. Go out and be proud that you are 

a D.O., havi ng been entrusted to care for 
your fellow humankind . Become a 0 .0 
Let me stand alongside you. 

And. in saying this to every one of 
our D.O. students today - to the I 0.000 
students in our 19 colleges of osteopathic 
medicine - I hereby declare that 1999-
2000 wi ll be "The Year of the Student:· 

What does that mean? Two years 
ago. Howard Levine visi ted every campus 
and invited representatives of SOMA and 
CSCP to participate in the deli berat ions 

students who go into allopathic trai ning 
never come back and join the AOA 

Despite the proud growth o f new 
colleges and programs, 75 percent of ou r 
GME slots remain in just six states 
Twenty-three states have no osteopath ic 
training at all. As your president , I intend 
to do something about this. Earlier this 
year I asked our Board of Trustees to 
create a task force - the Osteopathic 
Graduate Medical Education State 
Deve lopment Task Force - under the 
chainnanship of Sid Ross. D.O .. former 
dean of the Kirksville College. That task 
fo rce has met twice already. T heir charge. 
their mi ss ion, is to develop mechanisms 

of the 2 1 bureaus. councils tt ' '- [ h { 
andcommitteesoftheAOA. , .. Tne mora, et ica 

eve ry househo ld, every insuranl, 
comp~ny and ev~ry government agent) 
Amen ca. And , like my earl ier pledge 
the students, we can onl y do this if v.e 
stand together. 

That is what the Un ity Campatgn 1 

all about . Yesterday I outlined for ) 
what we have accomplished in year 00 

of this campaign. Together with the Bll 
Ribbon Committee and BSMG, y,e h.t1 

put together a three-year program tl• 
ac hi eve these goa ls. Resol ut ion~ t' 
authorize this work are before you and 1 

urge their support. But even as I stand 
here. even as I envision accompli~hm~ 
these goals for the good of the profe'\SiOI'I 

I ask myself, and you m<~~ 

This past year. ac!Ual ly four fi•") • •b '[' , 
days ago. De. Ron Espec lUUCtary rec:Jpon,fl l tttec:J We 
invited a student, Kevin • 

and be asking, is that all there i~ 
A new definition, a new ta~ 
line, a video, news relea~.,; 

etc .? No, that is not a ll there 
is . Osteopathi c medicine 
our profession, the associa· 
lion and the "social mo\e 
me nt " some say .,.,e 
represent means much more 
than just bei ng ··o.o, 
Physicians treati ng people 
not j ust symptoms." 

Mulcoy. to join us as an c:~hare wtll be upheld. Our rolec:J ad 
observer th1s year on the 

Boacd of Trustees. A cesolu- leaderc:J, advocated and modeU 
tion to make a student rcprc· 

sentati 'e a fu ll 'oting for otherc:J will be enhanced and 
member of the board is 

befoce you foe consider.tt ion hard work, c:Jacrifice and commit
at this meeti ng. I urge its 

adoptio?. We h"e made /11£nt tO the greater 900d Will be 
great_ stndes to reach out and ;_] n 
prov1de every student doctor e;xpecleu,,, 
with member serv ices. 
opponunities and a chance 
to be heard. Why? Because the students
our colleges - all predoctoral education 
and OPTls are the futu re of our profes
sion. So to all the students. to all the 
faculty, to al l the preceptors. mentors, 
DMEs, program directors and to 
AACOM. I say to you: this year's for you! 

But there is more to thi s pledge than 
just a seat at the table or a chat page on 
our Web. We have a very serious problem 
on our hands. Last year and for many 
)ears before. barely two-thirds of our 
students went into osteopathic internships 
and residencies. Over 30 percent did not 
even panidpate in the intern match. Why 
is this occurring? It's not because they are 
dislo)al : not because they don't want to 
be D.O.s. It's because there are just not 
enough funded and apprO\ed programs of 
sufficient quality in the location or 
specialt1es of their choice. And as our 
mer~1~rship dcpanment \ \ill te ll you. 
staU<;tJcally 1<opeaki ng. 81 percent of those 
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that would establi sh new inte rnships and 
residencies in these undeveloped states 
where there is litt le or no osteopath ic 
GME presence. I am told that a series of 
recommendations will be made to our 
Board next October in San Francisco. I 
will urge their adopti on. I will also 
recommend that we utilize the $700 ()()() 
in the AOA Student Loan Fund - a 'sum 
that has been unspent for seve ral years -
to establish matching gran ts to get these 
new programs off the grou nd . And I chal
lenge. I beseech. I implore eac h and every 
state delegation in this House to stand 
with me on behalf of ou r s tude nts. 
Together. we can do it 

If we are ever going to make A. T. 
Still's vision regardi ng osteopathic med i
cine a reality, we have to stand even taller. 
Our distinctiveness should make us stand 
out in a crowd. The qual ity. the effect ive
ness and the sensitivity of our care is 
unique and should be made known to 

Th us, we must dedicatl' 
ourse lves ... to somethtn! 
even higher. For starter.. 
that can be and should be the 
goal of the Unity Campaign 

Beyond that. in the year 2005, we .,.,,]J 
convene a Unified Ann ual Conventton 
where every element of the AOA offici.~ 

family is present and together. Work on th.l; 

agenda has already begun. After this annual 
meeting adjourns . . .I will convene a second 
Summit, the Unity Summit II. at which t.,.,, 
representatives of each component soc1et~ 

wi ll gather to answer the higher queMtllll 
''Where do we want to be as a profe~'tllll 
five years from now? Ten years from 00\\ 

For the rest of our careers? For the re.;,t ot 
ou r lives?" That vision. that comnll'll 
mission. must come from you. 

But that vision , too, will not become. 
reali ty if we continue doing busine~\ •· 
we have in the past. The turf "ar,, tht 
fra tricide. the "shooting in'' mentaht)' "'' 
ex hibit every day has to cease. Your 
competi tion is not each other. but ratlkr 
managed care rei mbursement system~ It 
we want this Unity effort to be succe,sful 
if we want osteopathic medicine tt1 



0,... 1,e as an organi zational power in 
health care. then we must set aside these 
pcn:e1,ed "turf wars." 

Abra ham Lincoln was ri ght: "A 
hnU(o( divided against itself cannot stand .. 

vr can any assoc iation. Nor can this 
a~~l'~tiat lon . We stood as one beside the 
mtems and residents at HealthONE in 
Colorado. We stood as one beside the 
'BOME n1 the FSMB. We stand behi nd 

1,0 r .... omen patients and the newly created 
OA Office of Women's Health. And, we 

tand as one beside our Patients' Bi ll of 
R1ghts in Washington. D.C. And , we will 
\land by you. 

So I pledge. the AOA pledges. that 
from this day forward we will stand 
behmd you. bes ide you and with you -
.,.,hether you went to Kirksvill e or 
Pl l-.ev ille- whether you are a pediatric ian 
or an orthopedic surgeon - whether your 
o.-,teopathic hospital is accredi ted by the 
AOA's HFAP or not - and whether you 
are a member of the AOA or not. We want 

evel')one to be a member. .. but if )Ou are 
a D.O .. that is good enough for me and I 
will stand in union with )OU as the pre~i
den t of the AOA. 

I have cswblished a Code of 
Responsibil ity fo r the AOA Board of 
Trustees. These will set forth my expecta· 
tions for your Board of Tru stees. The 
moral, ethica l and fiduciary responsibil i
ties we share wi ll be upheld. Our roles as 
leaders. advocates and mode ls for others 
will be enhanced and hard work. sacrifice 
and comm itment to the greater good will 
be expected. Every trustee has and "i ll be 
a me mber in good standing. Every trustee 
will support the Unity Campaign. If they 
are marri ed , as I am. every trustee's 
spouse is expected to play an active role in 
our Auxili ary. And. every trustee will be a 
membe r of the American Osteopat hic 
Foundation and OPAC. 

And so should you. As delegates, we 
must ad here to the same Code of 
Responsibi lity. Thus. Mr. Speaker, I would 

.1. .. 1-. )OU at the arrropnatc llnle to entcrtam 
a mot1on from the Out"ll" that tht AO \ 
Board ofTru\h."C'\' Code ut Rc~JlOil\ll'ltht) 
become the Code ol Rc\pn1h!h1ht) h'll'" 
delegate'! as \\Cll We. ""' dclc~atc~. ~h4."1Uid 
stand for nothmg. le'' 

One hundred )cal"'\ from nffi' , nnoth~r 
president\\111 stand before theA .\ llnu-.c 
or Dclegatc'i as A. T. Sull and Gene Olt\~n 
did before. Your de-.cendanh w1ll reprc-.cnt 
man) countries around the .,.,orld. noc JU\t 

these United States. It i<~ m) hope and 
dream that our buildmg at 142 Ea~t Onumo 
\\i ll s till stand - that the Amencan 
Osteopathic A'sociation. your a!.\0Ciat1on 
-will still be strong and that that prc~1dcnt. 
whoe'"er she may be. will look bacl-. upon 
this day and say. "Carpc d1em'" They 
seized the day! 

Wa lk across the bridge wHh me mto 
the next mil leni um. in to a new dawn. 11110 

the nex t era of osteopathic medicine. For 
the best is yet to be. Stand by me. next to 
me, aside me so we can become un ified . 

OMCT Receives the Mother-Friendly Worksite Designation 
by the Texas Department of Health 

Osteopathic Medical Center of Texas has been designated as a Mother-Friendly Worksite by the Te:<as Department of 
Health . Created by HB 359, signed by Governor Bush in 1995. the Mother-Friendly Worl(site Program recognize lo companie 
that provide accommodations for new mothers returning to work who desire to continue breastfeedi ng. 

In order to be mother-friendly, companies must provide employees work schedule flexibility to allow time for pumping 
breast milk or to nurse their babies. and the company must ensure privacy. refrigeration for milk storage, and fac i l llie~ for \an-
llatJon. 

"We have a breastfeeding room dedicated to Osteopathic Health System of Texas employees that provides a comfortable 
~nmg for mothers to pump their breasts,'' said Susie Juliano, Director of MatemaUChi ld Services at OMCT. "We have every
thmg in the room that new mothers need to make them comfortable whil e they pump, li ke new cuo;hioned rocking chmNl. w ft 
hghtmg, new breast pumps and a re frigerator to store mil k while they are at work." 

The OMCT nursing staff are trained to provide education and suppo11 to mothers returning back to work and "'ho want 
to continue breastfeeding their infant. 

Sandy McDavid. Director of Nutrition Services, is one O MCT employee currently using the new room She -,aid that 11 

ha.' allo"'ed her to breastfeed her newborn much longer than she was able to with her first child 

"With my firM child, I had to pump in my office and there was ,.:ery little pri vacy. The phone wa.'i n nging o fT the hook. 
people were coming to the door and the conditions were not "·ery sanilal)'." said Mrs. McDavid . "With my newborn daugh~ 
leT. I ha, ·e used the room and it has allowed me to nurse my baby much longer than I was able to 'kith my son " 

To receive the Mother-Friendl y designation, companies must de,·elop a policy reflecung their support for brea .. tlecdmg 

mothers and complete an application which is then reviewed by the Texas Department of Health 
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OMT Pearls: 
Treating Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 

and Tennis Elbow 
By Conrad S~tct, D.O. 

Editor's Note: Conrad A. Speece, D.O., practitioner, author. 
fecwrer, and i11ventor. is chairman of the Dallas Osteopathic 
Study Group, tt think tank for Osteopathy. 

The Dallas Osteopathic Study Group (DOSC) was started in 
the mid-sixties by Rollin Becker. D.O. and Jolm Harakal, D.O 
and is the oldesl comimtous swdy group in the country. Dr. 
Speece joined DOSG in 1974 and has sen,ed as chairman since 
/99/. In /982, the DOSG began developing a course 011 Dr. 
William Gamer Su!lterhmd's Ligamentous Articular S1rain 
Techniques (LAST) which are Sutherland's forgotten techniques 
for treating !he emire body, except for the head. They have 
presemed this cmtrse tmnually since 1984. Additionally, the 
DOSG and irs members have developed new OMT techniques for 
\'arious pans of the body. 

Students of the LAST courses and attendees of Dr. Speece's 
lectures presented at TOMA , AAO. AOA and Cranial Academy 
conferences Ol'er lhe years lml'e requested a textbook on lhe 
subject. To that end. Dr. Speece has wrillen a textbook. due out 
later this year. The Texas DO is delighted that the publisher. 
Easllcmd Press, has gi\·enr1s pennission to publish excerpts/rom 
Dr. Speece's new book prior 10 its publication 

01·er the next Jew momhs. Dr. Speece will presem a series of 
articles detailing OMT techniques for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, 
Tennis Elbow, !)pinal dysfunctions, lower extremities, sacrum, 
and pelvis. 

Dr. Speece'sjirst article begins the series with em overview 
of the work of t he DOSG. descriptions of Ligamemous Articular 
Strain am/ the Principles of Correcti1·e Techniques, and derailed 
insrmctions for Dt: Speece's techniques for Cmpal Tunnel 
Symlrome, Tennis Elbow and other related injuries 

At the 1999 TOMA Mid-year Convention, I presented a 
lecture on Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. Daniel W. Saylak, DO. was 
in attendance and has recently communicated with me regarding 
his experience: 

"As you will recall , I was having severe problems 
with carpal tunnel syndrome in February of thi s past year. 
I auended your lecture demonstrating release techniques 
for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. It was causing numbness 
and paresthesia that was affecti ng my abi lity to do my 
work in the emergency department. 

You demonstrated the technique for the class. and 
one of the students pcrfom1ed the technique on me. The 
release v.as painful initially, but within minutes, I could 
fee l my 4th and 5th digi ts. Something I had not been able 
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to do for about 2 months All other symptoms had 
resolved wi thin 12 hours 

I have had no recurrence of the symptoms and have 
performed the release on several patients and colleagues. 
Thanks for everything. I avoided the surgeon's knife!" 

This series o f articles will introduce treatment techniques for 
various part s of the body that are just as effecti ve and easy to 
perform as the Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Technique I taught at 
TOMA and have outlined in detail below. Based on the experi
ences o f thousands of patients, all of the techniques have been 

" .. .All of the technique.J 
pruenteiJ in thu .Jerie.J of 
article.J have been thoroughly 
tuteiJ~ aniJ the oliJ methoih 
have been tuteiJ many thou-

'"' .~ . ,, .Janu.J OJ tune.J ... 
proven to consistently correct somatic dysfunction with long
lasting results. The underlyi ng principles for all of these tech
niques are from A.T. Still, M.D. and William G. Sutherland, D.O. 

A ll of the techniques presented were developed over the 
thirty-five years the Dallas Osteopath ic Study Group (DOSG) 
has spent studying OMT. The techniques in the text to be 
publi shed are a distillation of hundreds of techniques that ha\ e 
bee n developed by members of the Study Group, or brought into 
the Study Group from outside conferences. Many o f the tech
niques, which were not included, were eli minated because. 
though effective, they were ergonomic nightmares. 

T he DOSG's mission was to teach physicians and students 
OMT and compile and/or develop the most ergonomic. user- and 
patient-friend ly, energy-conserving, and time-e ffecient tech
niques wh ile adhering strictl y to the principles of Drs. Still and 
Sutherland. The DOSG was well suited for thi s task since one or 
its founders. Roll in Becker, D.O. was a student of Dr. SutherlanJ 
Dr. Becker directed the efforts and focus of the group beyond the 
works of Still and Sutherland '"to become students of the laws of 
the mechanism that was their di scovery.'' 1 

The DOSG did extensive study on the indirect methods of 
OMT found in the Li ppincott Papers. This publicat ion recorded 

Fundam!ntals of Ugt 
Articular Strain and I 

ofCorre<til·eTtt~ 

Tlrsetedmiquesrclyt 
•imgofligamentoosAr 
ailhegeneralprinciples 
ICdliq.le includingA.T.Stil 
likogage, exaggerate, 
I\rbesfdescriptionsof 
AlixuUrSumnandthot., 

Ccrrtctnetechniquesan 
~~ 



Dr Sutherland's onl y presentation on 
Lt,:unentous Articu lar Strain Techniques 

1
L.\ST) whic h was in 1947. Dr. 

t;ulherland was best reme mbered for his 
,ramo-,anal techniques. His LAS 
Tt\:hmques were developed for the rest of 
the ~:ldy There is strong ev idence that 
the techmques go back to A.T. Sti ll , 
\1.0. htm'ielf. wh.ich means that they are 
J"fohably \\-ell over one hundred years old 

0\er the years, the Study Group and 
andt\ tdual members found that there were 
v.a)"~ to tmprove some techniques. The 
rnam difference between the original LAS 
Tc,hmques found in the Lippincott 
Paper. and new the techniques is that they 
ha\e been streamlined, requiri ng less time 
to perfonn. Additionally. they have been 
\lmplified to be more user-friendly and 
modified to require no patient coopera
uon (Asking for patient cooperation 
often leads to the patient tensing up while 
tl)mg to comply to your request, which 
temh to mterfere with the treatmenl.) 

All of the techniques presented in 
thl\ \Cries of art icles have been thor
oughly tested, and while the old methods 
ha\e been tested many thousands of 
tunes. e\en the new techniques presented 
ha\e been used successful in at least a 
thou.!tand cases. 

Fundamentals of Ligamentous 
Articular Strain and Principles 

of Corrective Techniques 

These techniques rely on an under
standmg of Ligamentous Anicular Strain 
and the general principles of corrective 
technique including A.T. Still's principles 
of dt'iengage, exaggerate, and balance 
The best descriptions of Ligamentous 
Arttcular Strain and the basic Principles 
of Corrective Techniques are found in the 
Ltppmcott Papers. 

Ligamentous Articular Strain 

"Osteopathic lesions are strains of 
the tJssues of the body. When they 
tn\·ohe JOtnts it is the ligaments that are 
pnmarily affected so the term ''ligamen
tou~ articular strain" is the one preferred 
by Dr Sutherland. The ligaments of a 
JOlnt are normally on a balanced, recip
rocal tension and seldom if ever are they 
completely relaxed throughout the normal 

range of movement. When the motion is 
carried beyond that range the tension is 
unbalanced and the e lements of the li ga
mentous structure which limit motion in 
that direction are strai ned and weakened. 
The lesion is main tained by the overbal
ance of the reciprocal tension by the 
elements which have not been strained. 
This locks the articu lar mechanism or 
prevents its free and normal movement. 

The unbalanced tension causes the 
bones to assume a position that is nearer 
that in which the strain was produced than 
would be the case if the tension were 
normal, and the weakened pan of the liga
ments permits motion in the direction of 
the lesion in excess of normal. The range 
of movement in the opposite direction is 
limited by the more finn and unopposed 
tension of the elements whic h had not 
been strained." 2 

Principles of Corrective 
Technique 

"Since it is the ligaments that are 
primarily involved in the maintenance of 
the lesion it is they. not muscular leverage, 
that are used as the main agency fo r reduc
tion. The articulation is carried in the 
direction of the lesion, exaggerating the 
lesion position as far as is necessary to 
cause the tens ion of the weakened 
elements of the ligamentous structure to 
be equal to or sl ightly in excess of the 
tension of those that were not strained. 
This is the point of balanced tension. 
Forcing the joint to move beyond that 
point adds to the strain which is already 
present. Forcing the articul ation back and 
away from the direction of lesion strai ns 
the ligaments th at are normal and unop
posed, and if it is done with thrusts or 
jerks there is definite possibility of sepa
rating fibers of the ligaments from their 
bony attachments.'' 3 

There are only three basic campo· 
nents to remember in Ligamentous 
Anicular Strain Technique: disengage, 
exaggerate. and balance. 

Disengage - compress or decom
press. 
Exaggerate - carry the injured pan 
back to the original pos ition of injury 
by rotating, side-bending. flexing or 
side shifting, etc. until the balance 
point or still point is fou nd. 

Balance - nuuntatn the area of 
dysfunction in the positton of InJUry 
(balance point or sti ll point) until a 
release occurs. the bones mO\C bad. to 
their nonnal functional position, and 
the cmnial rhythmic impulse (CR I) or 
tide returns throu gh the tissues that 
were injured. Once the correction has 
occurred . the injured li ga ments ston 
their three month process of healing. 

A Simple Method for Treating 
Carpal Thnnel Syndrome 

In my practice I have seen an 
increasing number of patients with Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome. The technique I devel · 
oped for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. is 
something you can quickly incorporate 
into your practice. It takes only thiny 
seconds to one minute to perforn1 and 
requires no pmien t cooperation. After 
treating we ll over a thousand cases of 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, I've neve r 
found the need to refer one of these 
patients for surgery. 

When treating the wri st, it is impor
tant to also treat the elbow as described 
below. 

Carpal Thnnel Syndrome 
Treatment Technique 

Normally, the hand deviates in the 
hypothenar direction from the forearm by 
approxi mately 15 to 30 degrees. Strains 
of the interosseous membrane of the 
forearm result in a loss of this normal 
carrying angle, or, even worse. exaggerate 
the malalignment of the hand into thenar 
deviation. The result is compression of 
the carpal tunnel between the distal heads 
of the radius and ulna. To treat Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome, the physician must 
resolve the strai n of the interosseous 
membrane between the radius and ulna, 
which is accomplished by the following 
technique. 

Symptoms/Diagnosis: Numbness and/or 
pain in the fingers, hand, or wri st. 
Patient: Supine, seated. or standing. 
Physician: Seated or standing on the 
affected side and facing the patient. 
Procedure: The description for treating a 
right wri st injury is on the following page. 
Simply, reverse the grip for a left wrist 
injury. 
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Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Treatment Technique 

J. With the patient's ri ght hand in 
full supinati on (palm up), grasp the 
hypothenar (little finger) side with 
your left hand, your fingertips in 
the patient's palm. 

.J. Push the hand into 
full flexion with your 
grip on the thumb. 
Draw the hand into full 
radial deviation with 
your grip on the 
hypothenar side of 
the patient's hand. 

2. Reach across with 
your right hand (like 
you are going to shake 
hands) and grasp the 
patient's thumb (like 
you would grip a golf 
club). 

4. With both hands maintaining full 
flexion and fu ll radial deviation, start 
rotating the patient's hand from 
supination toward pronation (palm 
down). When you meet a barrier in 
the pronation process, maintain 
steady pressure against that barrier 
until it melts. 

5. When you feel the barrier melt, 
allow the hand to come out of flexion , 
bringing it around into full pronation 
and ulnar deviation (toward the little 
finger). The treatment is complete. 

Tenn 

Forearm and E 
TreatmentTechl 
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Tennis Elbow and Other Related Injuries 

Stram~ m the interosseous membrane between 
r.:~~ohu~ and ulna also affects the elbow. So, if there 

1, a -;tram in the interosseous membrane. both the 

v.mt and elbow are usually involved. To get the entire 
fl,rcarm work ing properl y, both ends should be 

treated 

Forearm and Elbow 
Treatment Techniques 

Symptoms/Diagnosis: Elbow pain or stiffness 
rh" of mOiion). 
Patient: Sup1ne, seated . or standing. 
Ph)sician: Standing slightl y in front and to the 
,,iJe of the pat1ent and facing the patient. 

J. Start with the patient 's elbow bent to 90 degrees. 
Grasp the patient's olecranon process with your 
thumb and index finger ; the index finger being on the 
medial aspect of the olecranon process. Both thumb 
and index finger should be at the proximal tip of the 
olecranon process with your thumb and fingertip just 
starting into the grooves on either side of the 
o lecranon process. With your other hand , grasp the 
dorsum of the patient 's fully fl exed wrist. Rotate the 
patient's forearm into full pronation . 

2. Compress the fo rearm between your two hands, 
drawing the patient's elbow toward complete exten
sion. If dysfunction is present, you will notice a firm 
barrier against bringing the arm into full extension. 
Maintain steady balanced pressure against this barrier 
until the elbow straightens and your thumb and 
fingertip sl ide through the grooves on either side of the 
olecranon process . The treatment is complete. You have 
resolved torsional strains of the radial head and lateral 
or medial deviation of the olecranon process in the 
olecranon groove (i.e. lateral or medial deviation of the 
ulna on the humerus). 



Conclusion 

Whether you currently use OMT in 
your practice or not, I hope you will try 
these techniques. My participation in the 
DOSG has taught me the value of DO's 
sharing ideas, brainstorming and problem 
solving. Most of the techniques I use 
regularly in my practice are a direct result 
of the past 25 years I have spent as a part 
of the DOSG. 

Roll in Becker, D.O .. one of the 
founders of DOSG and my mentor, was 
constantl y coaching us on how to use our 
bod ies most effi ciently so that while 
treating patients we could conserve our 
energy and not inj ure ourse lves. Dr. 
Bec ker coached us like we were his sons 
and his dili ge nce and patience went 
beyond dedication. He gave freely well 
over a thousand hours of his li fe to the 
Study Group and we wi ll never be able to 
repay that debt. I hope in some small way 
publication of these techniques will help 
the profession . 

The operating ph ilosophy that has 
guided both the DOSG and. my career as 
an Osteopathic Physician is best articu
lated by Dr. Becker: 

"When you learn to listen to the body 
physiology of the patient. you may not 

look like you are doing anything outwardly, 
but you're working hard; it's hard work to 
listen for any length of time. But you can 
learn to do it, and you have the rest of your 
practice life. Still and Sutherland did it, I 
don't know why you can' t. Dr. Still and Dr 
Sutherland were students. They spent their 
entire lives studying the science of 
osteopathy, and one of the fundamental 
things they learned was that the re is no time 
in which you can ever quit learning about 
the science of osteopathy. They consented 
to be used by the fu ndamental laws that are 
within each body physiology. They learned 
to know and use the ru les of health as they 
apply within us. and it is these rules that are 
sought in the restoration to health for any 
dysfunction, disease, or trauma for which 
the patient is seeking service. Dr. St ill and 
Dr. Sutherland studied every single mecha
ni sm within the body physio logy as it 
applied to a given patient, and they were 
taught by each individual case the appro
priate diagnostic and treatment program. 
They were taught by that which the body 
itself was trying to do 

What is new in the science of 
osteopathy? The answer is simple: the next 
patient who walks in the office, the one 
who has been everywhere and tried every
thing. The body physiology is the teacher 

Membership on the Move 
Look for Membership Dues Statements 

The annual TOMA Dues Statements will be mailed on October I , 1999 fo r the 
2000 dues cycle. Members have unti l December 3 1 to pay their dues to TOMA. 

In response to numerous requests, the Texas Osteopathic Med ical Assoc iation is 
pleased to announce that members will be able to pay membership dues with the cred
it card of their choice. In addition, credit cards will be accepted to register for con
ferences. contribute to the Bui lding Fund, become a Sustai ner, and to support the 
TOMA Political Action Committee.TOMA is delighted to provide this new service 
our members. 

Have YOU Been On the Move? 

TOMA is currently compi ling information for the Official TOMA Directory 
which is published in December of each year. If you have any membership informa
tion changes (i.e. address, certifications, e-mail, etc.), please contact: 

Lucy Gibbs 
TOMA Membership Coordinator 

8()(}...t.44-8662 or. in Austin. 708-8662 
FAX: 512-708-14 15 

E-mail: LucyG@l"C.:OSteo.org 

and the physician is the student. The IT"Iect

anism of body physiology offers man~ 

doors fo r experimentation to promot1 

better health . You. as the physician 
student, create techniques based on under 
standing the mechanism, visuali zing what 
you think should be for that area, and the1! 
developing techniques as you understm;i 
the mechanism for each individual ca.-.e 
and each individual patient. In other worth 
you are allowed lots of room for expen 
mentation, as long as you obey the law~ of 
the science of osteopathy. You get result!~ m 

proportion to your knowledge and your 
developing sense of touch. We, as students 
of body physiology. as physicians, can u~ 
and be used by the body physiology of the 
patient in the care of each individual 
patient. The futu re is very bright or those 
who choose to study and use the works o( 

Dr. Still and Dr. Sutherland. Thank you "• 
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TMF Elects Officers, 
Board of Trustees 

Members 
During its annual membership 

meeting on July 10, the Texas Medical 
Foundation elected the fo llowing physi
cians to its board of trustees (no osteo
pathic physicians were up for re-electionl 

Priscill a Ray. M.D., Houston 
Byron Howard , M.D. , Dallas 

D. Clifford Burross, M.D .. Wichita Falls 
Susan Strate. M.D., Wichita Falls 

Antonio Falcon, M.D., Rio Grande Cit) 
Charles Wilkins, M.D., Lubbock 

ln addition. the fo llowing officers 
were elected for the period 1999-2001 · 

President- D. Clifford Burross. M.D 
Vice President - Willi am Jones. D.O 
Secretary- John E. Ei senlohr, M.D. 

Treasurer - Priscill a Ray, M.D. 
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NOM Week '99 To Be 
Celebrated November 14-20 

~at!Onal Osteopathic Medic ine Week 

1s ..chl!duled for Nove mber 14-20 thi s 
till The Lheme will be ;,Women's Health 

Care for an Active Lifestyle ." 

lnfomlation on the following topics 
., 1]1 be Included in the NOM Week kit: 

Alcohohsm 
Drug abuse 
Dtpression and Su icide 
Dieung, Obesity and Eating 
Dborders 
Skm D1seases and Eye Injury 
Pre-Pregnancy, Pregnancy and 
Post-Pregnancy 
Reproductive Health 
Contraception 
Mammograms 
Annual Exams 

NOM Week kits may be obtained by 
calling the AOA's Publi c Relations 
~panment. 

Celebrex Breaks 
Viagra's Record 

Celebrex. the new arthritis pill , has 
urpassed Viagra as the country's fastest
~llmg new drug ever. 

lnlroduced in January, Celebrex has 
sold 6.86 million prescriptions during its 
fi~t m. months on the market, compared 
<with approximately 5.30 milli o n for 
Viagra dunng 1ts first six months. 

Celebrex, which is usuall y covered 
by msurance, promises pain reli ef with 
fewer stomach problems than associated 
v.1lh other arthritis drugs 

Reminder - CME Cycle is 
Over Half-Way Point 

Physicians are reminded that the 
1998/2000 AOA CM E cycle is over the 
half-way mark. The three-year cycle 
run~ from January I , 1998 to December 
31. 2000. By the end of the cycle, all 
D.O.s mu~t have a minimum of 150 
hours of CME, 60 of whic h must be 
AOA category 1-A. 

AMOPS Establishes Web Site 

The Assoc iation of Military 
Osteopathic Physicians & Surgeons has 
establi shed a Web site at www.amops.org. 
The site contains infonnation about the 
association , as well as timely updates rele
vant to physicians in the mi litary services. 

Aetna Becomes Largest HMO 

With the recent purchase of 
Prudential Hea lth Care, Aetna has 
become the nation 's largest HMO. with 
9.7 million members. surpassing Kaiser 
Pennanente's 8.5 million. 

Last year. Aetna bought the national 
operations of NYLCare Health Plan. the 
number two HMO in North Texas with 
2 1 1,000 members. However. in Ju ly 
Aetna agreed to sell the North Texas and 
Ho uston HM O divisions to obtain 
approval from the Department of Justice 
for its purc hase of Prudential. That 
approval came in June. 

The combination o f Aet na and 
Prudential Health Care will provide bene
fits to about 22 million people nationwide. 

AOA Unity Campaign Update 

The American Osteopathic Association 
has announced that they have achieved 
100% supp:>rt for the Unity Campaign from 
divisional societies, specialty colleges and 
non-practice affi liates. 

In addition, the progress of the pubLic 
relations campaign is ongoing. As of July 
l999, nearly 6.5 million media impres· 
sions were generated. Cities that saw 
coverage included Chicago; Auburn, 

Maint: Charlotte. North arnhru., RalciJh, 
North Carolina: Toledo, Oh1o, l·.ne, 
Penn~yhamn: Chc)enne. W)OmtnJ; 
Rochester. Ne" Yor~ : and M1al1l1. lltll'ld..l 

As of thi ~ writmg, plnn' \l.erc bcmg 
generated for AOA and BSMG rtprt n· 
tati\-eS to meet "1th new,papc" and 
magnzmes such as Nev.\\l.ec~. lit~" 

and The ew Vorl. Times to tal~ about the 
possibility of future an1cleo;; ht~hhghtm& 
osteopathic medicme. 

HMOs Lost Money Last Year 

According to a study by Wci fifi 
Ratings, a Florida-base m"urnncc ratmg 
company. more than half of the natton'' 
HM Os lost money in 1998. Wtth the bulk 
of the losses in Texas. The study md1catcd 
that 56 percent of 576 companic~ 

surveyed were in the red l a~t year. for 
combined total losses o f $490 milhon . 

Although that total was down from 
1997, when losses totaled 768 mi lhon, 
the perce ntage o f l-IMOs in the red 
remained steady. Fifty-seven percent of 
those surveyed lost money in 1997. 

The repon noted that Texas HMOs 
accounted for more than $300 million of 
the national losses in 1998. According to 
State Insurance Commissioner Jose 
Montemayor. and Melissa Gannon. v1ce 
president of Weiss, two plans operaung m 
North Texas were big contributor~ to the 
state losses: Prudential Health Plan and 
Harris Method ist Health Plan . Harm 
reported losses of S99.1 million and 
Prudential lost S63.6 million. 

The 76th Texas Legislature created 
new solvency requirements for compante~ 
this year, and the insurance depanment 
has been in contact with HM Os to deter
mine if they will meet the standard . A~ of 
September 1. the law requires new health 
plans to have a net wotth of Sl.5 million 
before entering the Texas market. By the 
)'Cat 2002. 1t will requtre establi.-.hed 
HMOs to meet the SI.S m1lhon rcqutre· 

ment. 

A 15.000-member HMO tn San 
Antomo koO"Wn as Well Cho.ce. topped 
operating this year, dropptng 1ts membc:n 
and leaving S7 million tn unp;od bllb 



Re-cap of the 

76th Texas 
Legislative 
Session 

The 76th Texas Legislature offi cially ended its 140-day 
session on May 31. According to the Legislative Re ference 
Li brary. more than 5.600 bills were introduced and more than 
1.400 were approved during this session . 

The following are highlights of bills of particular interest to 
the med ical profession. All became effective September 1, 1999, 
un less otherwise noted. 

HB 27 - Relati11g to the medical records of the patient of a 
physician. Effective January I, 2000, this legislation amends the 
Medical Practice Act to stipul ate that, on receipt of a written 
request by a subsequent or consulting physician of a patient, the 
requested physician must furni sh a copy of the complete medical 
records of the patient not later than the 15th business day after 
the date of receipt of the written consent. 

SB 30- Relati11g to pare11tal 110tijicatio11 of a11 abortio11. Th is 
bill will require physicians to notify a parent either by mai l or in 
person before perfonning an abortion on a minor. If the physician 
does not comply. he or she is subject to a $10.000 fine and 
perjury charges. The on ly way a minor can avoid noti fica tion is 
by asking a judge for a ruli ng that she is capable of making that 
decision on her own, a process known as j udicial bypass. Before 
January I. 2000. when the legislation takes effect, the Texas 
Su preme Cou rt must wri te ru les for confidentiality and for 
making the process for bypassing notification of parems. 

S B 43 - Relatiug to making controlled substance overdoses 
reportable. This legislat ion calls for the establishmem of a 
stmewide system of tracking drug overdoses by req uiring deaths 
nnd injuries resulti ng from overdoses to be reported to the Texas 
Departmem of Health . 

S B 99- Relatj,rg to testi11g for accidental exposure to hepatitis 
8 or hepatitis C. In the case of accidental exposure of a health 
care worker to blood or other body n uids of a patient in a 

licensed hospital, the hospital, fo llowing a report of the exposure 
incident, is authorized to test the patient for hepatitis B or hepa
ti tis C without the patient 's specific consent to the test. 

HB JJ O - Relating to public access to certain info rmation 
regardi11g medical practitioners. This legislation directs the 
Texas State Board of Medical Examiners to post profi les of 
licensed Texas physicians for public access. Information to be 
pro fil ed includes: education .. hospital privileges. nation ~ l ly 
recogn ized specialty certi fica tiOn. primary practice locat1on, 
whether a physician participates in the Medicaid program, and 
info nnation on past criminal conduct and/or disciplinary actions 
during the J O~year period preceding the date of the profile. The 
TS BME is to make the initial phys ician profil es available to the 
public not later than September I , 200 1. 

SB 254 - Relating to the prescriptio11 forms used under the 
Texas Co11tro/led Substa11ces Act. This legislation restores 
Texas' tr iplicate prescription law for prescribing controlled 
substances. and authorizes the Texas Department of Safety to 
permit the use of triplicate or single prescription forms. ln 1997, 
the triplicate prescription program was repealed and repl aced 
with a system utilizing stickers fo r certain contro lled substance 
prescriptions. 

SB 445- Relatitrg to tire Children 's Health Insurance Plan . 
Signed into law on May 27, this state health care program will 
cover thousands of children who have fallen between the cracks 
of Medicaid and private health insurance. The program covers 
children from birth to age 18 if their parents earn no more than 
twice the federal poverty level (approx imately $33,600 for a 
family of four). The state is required to identify children who 
qualify for Medicaid but aren' t covered . In addition . children of 
legal immigrants are to be covered by CHI P. Under the plan. 
about $ 154 million from the initial installments on the tobacco 
sett lement will go to the program. and the federal government 
will triple the state's contribution 

This legislation is the result of two years' work to prov ide 
medical care for about 1.4 million Texas chi ldren without insur
ance. CHIP is expected to provide coverage for about 500,000 
children. The bill became effective August 30 , 1999. 

HB 573 - Relating to tire contin11ing ed11cation requirements 
for certain medical professionals. This bi ll allows physicians 
and physician assistants to earn a limited amount of infonnal 
continuing medical education ho urs by providing volunteer 
medical services at a site serving a medicall y underserved popu
lation, other than a site that is a primary practice site of the 
license holder. 

HB 610 - Relating to prompt payment of amounts owed to 
lrea ftlr care providers. This legislation requires that health plans 
pay '·clean'' claims within 45 days or provide written notice as to 
why a claim is being denied. If a cl aim is partially disputed by a 
health plan. the plan will be required to pay the portion not in 
dispute. The Texas Department of Insurance is to define what 
consti tutes a "clean claim." Health plans violating the 45~day 
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HB 692 - Relah'ng lo tile confidentiality of the Social Sect~rity 
numJJ_er.of a11 applr:callt or holder of a lice11se or other form of 
~mussw." .to praclrce a11 occt~pah'on or professioll . This Jegisla
uon prohtbrts the Texas State Board of Medical Examiners and 
other professional licensing boards from making public the Social 
Security number of any physician licensed to practice medicine in 
Texas. The bill states that such infonnation is confident ial and is 
not subject to disclosure under the open records Jaw. Signed by the 
govemor on May 29. it became effective immediately. 

HB l OS/ - Relah'ng to lhe treatmenl of glat~coma and surgical 
procedt~res _by optom~trists. This bill autho rizes therapeutic 
optometri sts rn consultation with an ophthalmologist, to treat certain 
diseases and conditions with specific classes of phannaceuticals. Jn 
addition, it sets fonh conditions and protocols under which a rhem
peutic optometrist may treat glaucoma. The act prohibits therapeutic 
optometrists from pcrfonning surgery or laser surgery. 

SB 1468- Relating lo tlte regulalimr of physicianjoi11t llegotia
timr. Medici ne's biggest victory was the passage of the physician 
negotiation bi ll. which was signed by Gov. George W. Bush on 
June 20. With its passage, Texas has become the first state to allow 
physic ians to join together and negotiate fees with large HMOs 
Senator Chris Harris (R-Arlington), author of the bill , said the 
legislation will help small-practice physicians remain in business 
during an era when large health care groups are dominating the 
industry. "I fee l very strongly that we were destroying small doctor 
practitioners, and this gave them a way to continue to be doctors 
and start making sure they were able to give quality care." 

Under the legislation. physicians are allowed to fonn nego
tiating networks that are no larger than 10 percent of the licensed 

HB 2025- Rela1i11g lo the eslablislmrelll mrd opero1io11 of llut 
Border Heal/ If 111stitt1te. Th1"1 Jcgislntton, srgncd b) the 
Governor on June 19 and effecti'e immediately, eo;,tabli'ihc'- a 
Border Health Institute in El Paso. The ln'itllute \\Ill facrhtateor 
assist the activities of international. national. regional or local 
health -related institutions worki ng in the Tc'(a'\/Mc:xrco border 
regi~n. and ~i ll conduct research in field" of o;.tudy affecung 
pubhc health m such areas as infectious diseases. diabete'-. en' i
ron mental health issues and chi ldren's health. 

HB 3021- Relati11g toatr HMO 's complainta11d appeals proc~
dures . This legislation creates a health care ombudsman office to 
help consumers make appeals within their HMO'i or pursue 
complaints against them. lt becomes effecti ve September I. 1999 
and will apply to appeals or com plaints made after that date. 

118 32/6- Relating lo lire sta11dardizatio11 of credentia/ing of 
plrysicia11s. The Texas State Board of Medical Examiners is to 
deve lop and adm ini ster a standardi zed credenti nls verification 
program, which prov ides that once a physic ian 's relevant data is 
collected. validated, maintained and stored , such infonnntion 
need not be duplicated. The legislation also a llow!~ appropriate 
entiti es to access thi s information with the phys icia n's permi s
sion to verify the core credential s the e ntity req uires. 

118 3285- Relaling lo coveiiOflts by plrysiciaus 110/to compete. 
This legis lation ensures that physicians tern1inated from a group 
practice have access to their patients' records. The bill also 
req uires any contract that includes a covenant not to compete to 
contain a buyout provision. The bill applies to a cove nan t en tered 
into on or after the effective date, which is September J, 1999. 

Did You Know that. .. 
Legal Eagles are not an 

Endangered Species 
The number of attorneys licensed to practice law in 

Texas during the past I 0 years climbed by about 25%, from 
51.000 in 1988 to almost 64,000 in December, 1998. In the 
same period, the number of women joining the bar soared by 
73%, or 7 ,I 00. Today. one out of four attorneys is a woman. 

AboUitwo-thirds of Texas lawyers hang their shingles in 
private practice, while II % choose government service and 
10% work as in-house counsel. Three-fourths of the prac
ticing attorneys graduated from a Texas Jaw school. 

Of the 63.800 lawyers with Texas )jcenses, about 58.500 
live in the state. Of those, more than half Ji ve in just three 
counties: Harris, Dallas and Travis 

Souru: Fisco/ NOits, MD)\ 1999 

Family Physicians Rank Fourth in 
Number of Malpractice Claims 
According to he Rockville, Maryland-based Phys ician 

Insurers Association of America. family physic ians he ld the 
number fou r spot among more than two dozen medical 
specialists in the total number of malpract ice claims filed 
against them in 1997. 

Of 28 specialties reporting malpractice claims lo the 
PIAA database, general and family practice ranked founh, 
with 952 claims. Ranked first were obstetrics and gynecology, 
with I .263 claims; internal medicine Wa.!o second, with 1,085 
claims; and general surgery was third, with 993. 



News 
-- from the University of North Texas Hea lth Science Center at Fort Worth 

Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine Integrates New Teaching Curriculum 

The University of North Texas Health Science Center's Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine will implement a new curriculum 
in August. emphasizing a body organ system-based format and an 
integrated curriculum that incorporates additional computer tech
nology in the learning process. The new curriculum will begin with 
TCOM's Class of 2003. 

The new curricu lum is designed to enhance incoming medical 
students' ability to understand. remember and apply their medical 
knowledge and skills to clinical practice. This method allows 
students to s!Udy clinical cases throughout the first two years, 
which is earlier than the previous curriculum allowed. Ex isting 
course content will be reorganized by body organ systems, such as 
card iovascular, nervous and respiratory systems. 

According to Warren Anderson, Ed.D .. dean for educational 
affairs. the integration of clinical teaching and basic science 
knowledge wi ll be key to the new learni ng method. The goal with 
increasing clinically related teaching throughout the fi rst two years 
is to create more clinical re levance to the basic sciences, such as 
anatomy, physiology and molecular biology, rather than the bas ic 
sciences taught in isolation. 

"When student doctors work in clinic settings their third and 
fourth years of medical school, the basic science knowledge will 
be easier to recall and apply with this approach." said Dr. 
Anderson. ''We also want to design teaching that can be shared 
through the use of electronic media, such as conducting small 
group learning experiences via the Internet." 

For faculty, a new curriculum enables new approaches to 
teachi ng and increased effectiveness in educating medical student~ 
due to greater collaboration among faculty from both basic science 
and clinical departments. 

Accordi ng to Benjamin L Cohen, D.O., executive dean for 
TCOM and vice president for health affairs at the UNT Health 
Science Center, wider use of computer-based teaching and testing 1 

in lhe new curriculum wi ll prepare medical students for the use of 
computers in licensure testing and in their medical practices. 

" Board exams rely heavi ly on clini cal formats, so the new 
curriculum will allow for better student preparation for board 
exa ms," said Dr. Cohen. "The new curriculum will allow us to 
remain dedicated to the development of primary care osteo
pathic physicians.'' 

Ad1•ertisement 

FAMILY MEDICINE 
& MINOR EMERGENCY CENTER 

is seeking energetic BE/BC physician. Fast growing two 
physician group. Accepting applications for immediate 
opening and for Summer 2000. Competitive salary, produc
tion bonus and benefit package. Very limited call or hospital. 

Enjoy the great lifestyle offered by this central Texas loca
tion. Beautiful new faci lity in Georgetown, just minutes 
from the hill country and Austin. 

Call Sandy at (512) 869-7310 
or FAX C.V. to (512) 869-5616 

Attention: Richard C. Male, Jr., D.O. 
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Long-Term Care: 
A Discrepancy between 
Perception and Reality 

A few statistics go a long way in 
revealing the mindset of Americans 
toward long-term care. According to 
The American Health Care 
Association, 76 percent of Americans 
do not expect to need long-term care. 
This belief can be affected by a variety 
of factors, including a feeling of 
immorality or the assumption that 
family will take the responsibility of 
caring for an elderly adult 

However, The New England Journal of 
Medicine estimates that 43 percent of 
people who turned 65 in 1990 could 
expect to spend time in a nursing home 
during their lifetime. Of that number, 
21 percent will spend five or more 
years in a nursing home. As another 
way of looking at it, seven out of 10 
couples will see one partner go into a 
nursing home. Of course, these 
numbers stand in marked contrast to the 
vast majority who believe there will 
never live with the assistance of a 
nursing facility. 

Now let ' s look at the financial impact 
of a nursing home stay. In 1997, $82.8 
billion was spent on nursing home care. 
Medicare paid 12 percent of the total , 
while 31 percent was paid out-of
pocket by patients.1 With the current 
average annual cost of nursing home 
care now standing at $40,000,2 that 
would mean that the patient and his or 
her family would pick up a bill of 
$3,333 per month for long-tenn care 

expenses. Since many people do not 
prepare for these e1tpenses, it' s not hard 
to sec why more than half the couples 
who see one spouse go into a nursing 
home are reduced to the poverty level. 

The harsh reality of long-tenn care 
expenses, coupled with the fact that the 
65-and-up age group is the fastest
growing segment of the population, 
means that the need for long-term care 
insurance is increasing. Long-term 
care insurance is not always 
appropriate for everyone, but generally 
those 65 and older are well served by 
having a policy in place that would 
prevent adverse economic effects from 
being visited on their family or other 
loved ones. 

Certai n groups of people should give 
special consideration to obtaining long
tenn care coverage. The first is 
women, who currently make up 75 
percent of the over-65 nursing home 
population.' Since women live an 
average of five to seven years longer 
than men, they are more likely to 
require Jong- tcm1 care for an extended 
period of time.• 

Another group who may consider the 
benefits of long-term care insurance is 
the children of aging parents. If 
nursing home care is ever needed, 
children can ensure quality care for 
their parents, and avoid the time, money 
and emotional demands of canng for an 
aging parent themselves. 

Those with a family history of 
debilitating illnesses such as 
Alzheimer's or strokes should also 
consider purchasing a long-term care 
policy, for obvious reasons. 

As the Baby Boom generation nears 
retirement and improving health care 
leads to lengthening life expectancies, 
long-term care will continue to be a 
topic on many people's minds. To 
ensure quality care for yourse lf, your 
spouse or family members during the 
twiligh t years without incurring 
financial burden, long-term care 
insurance offers an attracti ve solution. 

If you would like to know more about 
long-tem1 care insurance, or to discuss 
your individual situation to see if it is 
suitab le for you, please give us a ca ll . 

Hutlh Care Financing AdminUtntion. OtfKC 
or the Actuary, Na11ooal health St.at15t1a 
Group, 1997 

Health Insurance Association or Ammca, 
"Guide to Long-Ttnn Cart Jnsuranct," 199b 

American lita lth Cart Auociation 

Bull and Bear News, "Womtn and lnvntlni 
An unt.apptd RtsOUrcc," Summer 199' p. l 
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Health Science Center Welcomes 
Future Medical Professionals 

The University of North Texas Health Science Center faculty welcomed and initiated incoming heahh 
professions students, including the first class of the newly approved School of Public Health . The annual White 
Coat and Convocation Ceremony took place on August 6 at the Will Rogers Auditorium at the Amon Carter Jr. 
Exh ibit Hall in Fort Worth. The ceremony was led by David M. Richards, D.O., health science center president. 

The White Coat Ceremony is a rite of passage for students entering the academic health community, and 
by being literall y "coated" for the first time with a whi te coat, sign ifies thei r pending entry into professional 
ranks. The UNT Health Science Center's White Coat ritual included 115 incoming students of the Texas College 
of Osteopathic Medicine. 36 students at the Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences. 19 new students in the 
Physician Assistant Studies Program and 48 in the School of Public Health 

Dr. Samuel T. Coleridge, chairman of family medicine at the heahh sc ience center, welcomed the incoming 
students with the presentation of the keynote address. 

Supporters of the White Coat and Convocation ceremony included the Texas Osteopathic Medical 
Association. the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation , the Society for Experimental Biology in Medicine, and the 
Arnold P. Gold Fo undation 

Kenneth Paul Adams- Fort Worth 
Tasneem Fazal Ahmed- Houston 
Hameed Qutub Ali -Arlington 
Lisa Elana Allen- Boyertown, PA 
Shaad Amer - Sugarland 
Jeffrey Ansell - l.rving 
Adibeh Walif Awaida- Arlington 
Giti Azmabalani- Portland 
Mojgan Arashvand Baker - Plano 
Michael David Baldovsky- Ca.rrolhon 
Carolyn Alexis Beebe- Austin 
Akash Gopal Bhagat - Houston 
Gary Wayne Binkley- lrving 
Joseph Aaron Bradbury- Roosevelt, UT 
Damon Lee Brooks- Lufkin 
Dennis Colman Carlson - Round Rock 
Arturo Felix Enage Castro- Fort Worth 
Carena Lee Chai - Katy 
Sheri Annette Chance- Houston 
Yuchieh Chang- Houston 
David Michael Chao- Kenner. LA 
Patricia Marie Chisum- Corpus Christi 
Linda Kay Christensen - DeSoto 
Eugene J. Chung- Fanners Branch 
David Michael D'Spain - San Marcos 
Benjamin Charles Dagley- Katy 
Adair Frierson DeBerry-Carlisle-

Houston 
Richard Rodrigo Deleon- Houston 
Mmnda Dawn Dent - Pearland 
Sarang Narendra Desai - Round Rock 
Tejas Dilip Desai - Sugarland 

18 Texas aa Septerri>EJ 1999 

Texas College or Osteopathic Medicine 
Class or 2003 

Ni mret Kaur Dev - Houston 
David Frank Doh i - Houston 
Aj it Dwivedi - Houston 
Cynthia Ann English - Crowley 
Joe Michael Etter- Midlothian 
Jill Ann Feeze\1 - Fort Worth 
Kevin John Fonnes- Haltom City 
Kari Grimsmo Frano- Braintree, MA 
Vincent Chadwick Freemyer - Helotes 
Rajpaul Ganesh - Missouri City 
Genevieve Michelle Garcia- Plano 
Steven Arnold Grant- Fort Worth 
Terry Dale Hashey- Gainesville, FL 
Thao Xuan Ho - Houston 
Jeffrey Lynn Holloway- Abi lene 
Mitchel Timothy Holm- South Ogden, UT 
Amy Elizabeth Huggi ns- Bryan 
Meredith Elaine Hulsey- Granbury 
Reza lzadi - Plano 
Valeh Karimkhani - Littleton. CO 
Zainab Zamir Kayani - Beaumont 
Hui Tzu Kiang- Fort Worth 
Shwol Huo Kiang- Fort Worth 
Nicole Christine Koske - Abilene 
Que Thu Thi Lam - Haltom City 
Sonya Beth Larson- Austin 
Dewey Le - Sacramento. CA 
Shelley Guzman Lenamond- Fort Worth 
Amy Lily Liaw - Sugarland 
Migdalia Machado- San Antonio 
Joseph Michael Martellotto- Bedford 
Thomas Jojeph May- Keller 

James Patrick McClay - Eu less 
John Gregory McCray- Fort Worth 
Elizabeth Nicole McCurdy- Urbandale, lA 
Therese I. Mendenhall -Waxahachie 
Heather Marie Miller- Fort Worth 
Monalisa Majumdar Mitra - Grand Prairie 
Brian Tucker Montague- Denver, CO 
Matthew Colin Moreland- Fort Worth 
Earle Christopher Munns- Fairview 
Christopher John Najberg- Waco 
Jennifer Marie Nenno- Orange 
Nicole Ngoc Nguyen- Arlington 
Phuc Nguyen - Fort Worth 
Amy Jo Nichols- Grand Prairie 
Benjamin Anders Olsson - Dallas 
Faguna Chandrakant Patel - San Antonio 
Kartik Narendra Patel - Highland Village 
Reina Manila! Patel - Sugarland 
Sonal Arvind Patel - Houston 
Matthew Troy Perry - Fort Worth 
Linh Duy Pham - Katy 
Melissa Sue Popp- Dallas 
Alice Benjamin Prescott- Fort Worth 
Jon Michael Rich- Fort Worth 
Mohamad Deeb Saad- Arlington 
Donald Evan Selby- Duncanville 
Judson Malcome Severson- Bedford 
Anish P. Shah - Houston 
Seema Lakho Sidhwani - Spring 
Nicole Rene Siegert- The Woodlands 
Arun Ravindrana Singh- Grand Prairie 
Turner Slicho- Dallas 
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Melissa Ruiz-Cady Sneed - AusLin 
Ste,en Thomas Solby- Arlington 
Con me Jane t Speece- Dallas 
Jason Todd Sperberg - Denver. CO 
Frances She lly Spi ller - Austin 
Suzanne Marie S tovall - Fort Worth 
Matthew David Thompson - Euless 
Vitay Thongkham - North Richl and Hills 
Nha Ke Ton - Wic hita Fall s 

Traci Lyn ne Torbert - Houston 
Nhu Quynh Tran - Fort Worth 
Kavita Ashok Tri vedi - Pl ano 
Marci Le igh Troxell - Austin 
Grace Mary Ann Varas- Fort Worth 
Hayley S. Voige - Fort Worth 
Alexandra J ul iana Wesolowski-

Fort Worth 
Michael Anthony White- Fort Worth 
Vickie Lynn Willoughby - San Diego. CA 
Scott Edwin Young - Fort Worth 
Chri stine Marie Zalucki - West Po int. NY 

Physician Assistant Studies 
Program 

Jennifer Carr - Aubrey 
Tang Chung- Houston 
Fidenc io Gonzales - Juncti on 
Brenda Hale - Arthur C ity 
Julia Health - Irving 
Ellie lwu - Dallas 
Stanley Kotara - Arlington 
Stephanie Lawrence - Fort Worth 
Sofia Lopez- Houston 
Steff any Martin - San A ntonio 
Julie Parham - Houston 
Brian Pendleton - Midland 
Jana Peretti - Arlington 
Robin Person - Bonham 
Christina Re id - Jac ksonville. AR 
Kathryn (Kate) Sanders - Fort Worth 
Kimberl y Saunders- Brac kettville 
Gena Wi llard - Friona 
Fari vash Hamraie - Grapevine 

Graduate School of 
Biomedical ciences 

KaLhlecn Badeau"( - A rl ington 
Heather Callen - Burleson 
Joung- 11 Choi - Chenj u. South Korea 
Nils Confer - Euless 
Lama Damo- San Franci sco. CA 
Swapan Gaddam - Hyderabad . Ind ia 
Byron Gmves - Amari llo 
Jane lle Hardi sty - Keller 
Van Huynh - Fort Worth 
Cassie Johnson - Southlake 
Kari Jones- Baton Rouge. LA 
Roopesh Kantala - Kyderabad. Ind ia 
Feng-hua Liu - Beijing. People 's 

Republic of Chi na 
Miguel Medina- San Benito 
Matthew Mi lho lland - Fo rt Worth 
Michael Moeller - Iowa City, lA 
Sanghamitra Mohanty- Cuuack. India 
Suzan Parh izgar - Laredo 
Yamini Pate l - Arlington 
Anson Pierce- Spring 
Ryan Ric h - Rupert, 10 
Mohamed Salama - Cairo. Egypt 
James Saunders- Dall as 
Ritu Sheuy - Mumbai. India 
Theophlous Sims- Fort Won.h 
Anjuli Sinha - College Station 
Bhooma Srinivasan - Madras, India 
Riley Stewan. - Fon. Won.h 
Sonja Swiggum - San Antonio 
George Umeadi - Houston 
Xi n Wang - Shandong , People 's 

Republic of China 
Thomas We ilbacher - San Antonio 
Maurice Wi lli ams- Ba ton Rouge. LA 
Xingyu Zhang- Jianxi. People's 

Republic of China 
Yu Zhao - Be ij ing. People's Republic 

of China 
Huiling Zhang - Fenghua, People 's 

Republic of China 

ATTENTION 
ALL TOMA MEMBERS 

The dates for the 44th MidWinter 
Conference & Legislative Symposium 

have been changed to 
January 28 - 30, 2000. 

chool of l>u blic Health 

Olubunu Ak1" u1m Frretu" . S1crra 
Lrone 

John Be nJamm Keml :t. lntfm 
Patnc ia S ic''" "' - ~on. Worth 
Margaret Budd - Ene. PA 
L1sa Carl~n - Bart l e'~' 1flc. O K 
Satish Chandm,hckar.m - Mumba1 . lnd.a 
Stacy Davli n - lrv mg 
Latunya Dav1dw n - B:uon Rouge. LA 
Jennifer D1Maggio - San Antomo 
R1chard Wa) nc Fernando - Fon. Won.h 
Ramona Fin nie - Phocmx. AZ 
Kimberly Fulda - Pon. Arthu r 
Aleshi a Hall - Greenwood. MS 
Rebecca Hall - Wenthcrford 
Sandralyn Hampton - Fo n. Worth 
Keli Hawthorne - Fo n. Worth 
Selena Hung - Milpitas. CA 
Zahidul Islam - Dhaka. Bangladesh 
Tracy Johnson - Fort Worth 
Ke nneth Jones - Waco 
Will iam Kennedy - Mcna, AR 
Hsiu4 Fang Kuo - Taipei, Tai wan 
Brian Long- C leburne 
Tom Mamma - Phoenix. AZ 
Robert Martinez - San Antonio 
Shane Mathew- Colleyville 
Virg inia McElroy - Vienna. VA 
Christine McGrath - Austin 
Srikan t Nannapaneni - Hyderabad. Indi a 
Chaka Norwood- Mound Bayou. MS 
Joe lie Oishi - Houston 
Nicole Peralta - Pearland 
Anthony Rasey - Fort Worth 
Camilli a Redd - Brandon, MS 
Sharon Reese- Fo n. Won.h 
Christy Rice- LaMarque 
Valarie Rios- San Antonio 
Dah l Rollins- Liben.y 
Christine Sam mer - Burleson 
Scott Sawyer - Arlington 
Jessica Sman. - Austin 
Bryan Smi th - Bedford 
Sophie Tran - Fort Worth 
Caroline Weerstra - Bi ll ings. MT 
Matthew Woods- Dallas 
Katrina Wright - Greenwood, MS 
Janice Wyatt - St. Lou is, MO 
Sharon Young - Fon Worth 
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Texas ACOFP 

UPDATE 
42nd Annual Clinical Seminar Update 

The Texas ACOFP 42°d Annual Clinical Seminar was a 
grem success. Held a1 the Arlington Hilton July 22 - 25. 
members enjoyed an interesting mix of lectures specific to family 
practice as well as great soc ial events. There were many win ners 
as well as donations made by our attendees to the Lone Star Race 
Track . Dr. Bob Deluca and Dr. John Bowling were among the 
winners and those in the other category we will keep anonymous. 

We did ou r job ini tiat ing ACOFP president-elect Euge ne 
Pogorelec, D.O. , from Ohio as a Texan by presenting him with 
the official hat and boots. He and his wife Irene attended lectu res 
and social events. mixing with our members and answering ques
tions about the ACOFP. We thank him and Irene fo r spending the 
weekend with us 

The Preside nt 's Reception and Dinner, honoring Patrick 
Hanford. D.O .. was another success. The TCOM Alumni Affai rs 
Department sponsored the reception to honor alumnus Dr 
Hanford . 

This year"s T. R. Sharp Meritorious Service Award was 
presented to Joe Momgomery-Davis. D.O., from Raymondvi lle 
for a ll of his service to the D.O.s in Texas. As author of many of 
the resolutions submitted to the ADA and ACOFP, he brings 
important issues to the attention of our national associations. Joe 
protects us by publishing his findings on Medicare and Medicaid 
cod ing updates and he is often our voice during leg is lative 

The Family Physician of the Year Award was presented to 
Ruth Carter, D.O .. from Colleyvill e. Her dedication to her 
com munit y and to her pa!icnts over the past 30 years was recog
ni zed as well as her accompli shment of deliveri ng 21 babies in 2 
days when she was a young physician in Lubbock. 

C:1sino Night was enjoyed by the families attending and 
pri zes for adults and children were given to those with the highest 
number of chips 

As always, the OMT workshop on Sunday was one of the 
highlights o f the seminar. This workshop again sharpened the 
OMT skills of our members as well as served as a reminder of the 
unique gi ft of manipulmive therapy. 

We will again be at the Arlington 
Hilton for the 43rd Annual Cl inical 
Seminar to be held July 27 - 30, 2000. 
Hope to see all of you there! 

Dr. Hanfon/ prtunts ACOFI' 
Prf'sidem Elect. Dr. Eugetl e 
Pogore/ec. witllhisofficicll 

" Hm &. Boors" 

Dr. )Of) lolomgomery•-Da1·is 

(L). 1999Recipientojrhe 
T.R. Slwrp Meritorious 

Sen·iuA...-anl, with 
Clwir. Dr. /)(wid Gur._o 

and Dr. T.R. Sharp 

Dr. Ruth Ccmrr. /999 Family 
Physici1mojthe Year. 
cmcfherprmulfamify. 

L toR: Dr. John Bow/mg. his 
fatht!r. Arrlyct Ba ... /ing. and 

Dr. Eugent Pogordec 
(Bucluyesjrom Ohio) 

TxACOFP Prrsident. Dr. Patrick Hanford, 
welcomes members ro the TxACOFP 
lofembershipMeering. 
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IMPORTA T CHANGE!! 

The National ACOFP has changed its meeting date and loca
tion for its March 2000 meeting. The new date and location are: 

March 26-31 , 2000 
Bally's Las Vegas 

LasVegas, Nevada 

Please mark your calendars and consider serving as a Texas 
Delegate to this meeting. 

2nd Annual OMT Update and Review 

The 2nd Annual OMT Update and Review will be held 
September 24 - 26 :n S1. Joseph Gardens in Fort Worth . Thi s 
program wi ll be cosponsored with the UNTHSC at Fort Worth 
and will provide 21 hours of Category I A Credit. Texas ACOFP 
members, TCOM a lumni. and those participating in TCOM's 
Preceptorsh ip Program will receive reduced registration rates 

Topics wi ll include OMT technique in areas including OMT 
tn Sports and Occupat ional Injuries, OMT for ENT and TMJ. as 
well as. Cardiovascu lar and Pulmonary OMT. Dr. Conrad Speece 
will continue teaching us Ligamentous Articu lar Strain. an o lder 
OMT technique, and there will be other lectures offered during 
meals. 

Please contact the TxACOFP Headquarters at 888-892-2637 
or the UNTHSC CME Department at 800-987-2263 for registra
tion information . 

New TxACOFP Board of Governors 

The new TxACOFP Slate of Governors was approved at the 
recent Annual Membership Meeting. The 1999-2000 Board of 
Governors is as follows: 

John R. Bowling, D.O., President 
Robert Deluca, D.O., President-Elect 
Harold Lewis, D.O., Vice President 

Craig Whiting, D.O., Secretary 
Rodney Wiseman, D.O., Treasurer 

Ronda Beene, D.O., Governor 
David Garza. D.O., Governor 
Tony Hedges, D.O. , Governor 

Donald Peterson. D.O. , Governor 
Jerry Smola, D.O .. Governor 
Robert Stark, D.O., Governor 

R. Greg Maul. D.O., Liaison to ACOFP 
Robert Peters. D.O., Liaison to AOA 

Samuel Coleridge, D.O .. TCOM Advisor 
T. Eugene Zachary, D.O., Parliamentarian 

SID Adriana Hwa, Zeta Chapter Representative 

Please don't hesitate to contact our Board if you have ideas, 
questions or concerns regarding our Society. 

John Bowling, D.O. 
1999- 2000 

TxACOFP President 
Jolm Bowling, D.O .• II 'Uj' instl/1/t>d tl.'f llle 1999 1000 

T:cACOFP Prrsident lll the 42mJ Anmwl Climcal Semuwr '" 
Arlingrro11, Ttxlls. Tilt folloll'ing are t!XCf!f'JJIS fmm his tiCH'fll· 

tmcespuch. 

On February 18. 1943 a baby boy was born at a centrai-Oh1o 
Osteopathic hospital. The doctor who dc!i .. ered thm baby was an 
Osteopathic family physician. At the age of three. that ch1ld "'a;; 
diagnosed with asthma. Through the years. the child wa'i treated 
by an osteopathic family physician. The treatment con~ 1 sted of 
regular osteopathic manipulati\'e treatme nt and a red hqUid 
medici ne which was given during acute auacks. Undoubtedly. 
that red liquid was a theophylline preparation. as Albuterol had 
not yet been discovered. There were no inhalers of any kmd and 
Accolate was far in the future . Of particular sign ificance in the 
management of thi s asthmatic chi ld was the fact that the oo;tco
pathic famil y physic ian instmcted the parents in the u~e of 
specific osteopathic techniques to be used during the acute 
attacks. These techniques consisted basically of what we would 
call lymphatic techniques and rib rai sing. Since the major 
all ergen turned out to be house dust. (which we now know is 
caused by the dust mite) the env ironment was regu lated and all 
dust collecting items were removed from the child's bedroom. 
The treatment of the disease was successful and that individual 
has no evidence of asthma today. 

Eventually he went on to become an osteopathic family 
physician . Trained in the philosophy of treating the whole 
patient, the early personal experiences with osteopathic family 
physician role models played a major role in shaping the direc
tion of his career. That person stands before you today accepting 
the responsibility of President of the Texas Chapter of the 
American College of Osteopathic Family Physicians. I consider 
it an honor and a privilege to have been se lected to serve my 
colleagues in thi s capacity. It is especially fitting that Dr. 
Pogorelec is our honored guest this year as president-elect of the 
National ACOFP. I know that to have one Buckeye administer the 
oath to a fanner Buckeye may make y'all nervous, but I can 
assure you that Bluebonnets are my favorite flower and the Texas 
Rangers is my fa vorite baseball team. I am however, glad to see 
that the Cleveland Browns will be back this fa ll. 

I would like now to present you with three challenges ~ 
members of the Texas ACOFP: 

Steep yourself in the history and philosophy of the osteo
pathic profession . Understand the importance of ueating the 
whole person. I don't belie .. ·e Dr. Still knew an)'thing about 
neurobiology and certainly could not imagine PET scans and 
brain mapping of cogniti'e function, but he did understand the 
human body and the interrelationship of mind. body. and spirit. 
He developed a philosophy of medical practice that recognszed 



Dr. Jolm Bowlmg u ms1all~tl (/5 1999 · ](}(}() TxACOFP Presidem by Dr. 
1-."ugen~Pogorefec. 

tiona! ex periences in 
'' preceptor practices" 
These ro tations have 
provided realistic . real 
world experiences and 
have been instrumental 
in a majori ty of our 
graduates e ntenng 
famil y practi ce. With 
more and more physi
cians working under 
the restra1nts of 
pleasing an employer. 
whet her that employer 
is an HMO. hospital. or 
academic hea lth center. 
the physician has less 
and less time to teach 
and the hi storic, low 

the superiority of our creator and the 
miracle of life. He recognized the person 
as a total being and taught that man 
should live life nourishing all aspects of 
the whole person-mind/body/and soul. He 
wa.s quite intolerant of "poison" ' which 
man puts into his body. This to Dr. Still 
included drugs. alcohol, and unhealthy 
foods. How appropriate it is to rev isit his 
philosophy today as we teach and practice 
prevention in our medical practices. 

My first challenge then is for you to 
pay anent ion to the person. Li sten to what 
they are really telling you and dev ise a 
treatment plan that treats the mind. lxxty, 
and soul . The patient may be in your 
office. a fami ly member, or even yourself 
Listen active ly, think responsibly and act 
compass ionately. 

Second , I wou ld challenge you to 
work actively in the Texas ACOFP to 
enhance the ed ucmional opponunities to 
our membership. I challenge you to think 
beyond our summer convention 

Managed care is changing the face of 
medical educat ion. The balanced budget 
act has impacted heavily on teaching 
hos pital s. reside ncy progra ms. and 
student rotations done at these sites. More 
and more reliance is being placed on 
community-based physicians to provide 
community-based educational experi
ences. The Osteopathic profession has 
long recognized "at-the-site" or commu
nity-based training. Dating back to the 
·so·s '' ith the Kirksvi lle Rum! Clinic 
model. our schools have stressed educa-

vo lume, academ ic 
practices are disappearing. Teaching time 
in the clinic is at a premium as we are 
prodded into producti vity cri teria . HCFA 
and Medicare regulations make it increas
ingly difficult to train stude nts and resi
dents in sound educational mode ls that 
prepare them for medi ca l decision
making before they begin their practice. 

To continue to produce osteopathic 
family physicians. we will need more and 
more to increase the experience with the 
community- based physic ian . Clerkship 
rotations in family medicine. geographi
cally placed at the academic health center, 
may become a rarity. Four years ago. we 
placed our first clerkship students in rural 
locations. Those of you selec ted to partic
ipate in this program agreed to elevate 
your participation in our educational 
programs from that of a preceptor to a 
faculty level. This means more attention 
to goals and objectives. evaluation mech
an isms of the studen t and participatory 
study with the student. I am pleased to 
report that this past June we graduated the 
first four students to complete the four
year longitudinal rural track. This 
program has been extremely popu lar and 
I expect it to serve as a model for more 
off-campus com munity-based famil y 
medic ine clerkships. With the implemen
tation of a new medical school curriculum 
at the Uni versity of Nonh Texas Health 
Science Center Texas College of 
Osteopathic Medicine this fall. the role of 
the community physician will become 
increasingly imponant during the fi rst 
two years. It is my hope to expand the 

relationsh ip between the Texas chapter of 
the ACO FP and the Department of Family 
medicine at the college, to work coopera
tively in activities which promote educa
tional opportunities for our students and 
residents. We will continue to provide the 
faculty training and development work
shop at our summer convention. 

Thi s is designed to help the faculty 
teaching in the rural track and our precep
tors who support our students in such a 
fine way to become bener teachers for our 
students and residents. I would like to 
invite you to attend this afternoon 's work
shop to learn more about the new 
curriculum and its impact on commumty 
preceptors both urban and rural. 

Resident educat ion is relatively new 
to our osteopathic family practice organi 
zation. Although early programs were 1 

established in the '70's, residencies were 
not required until the 90's. We have a well 
establi shed program for ACOFP student 
organizations including representation at 
the National Congress of Delegates. It 
was not until 1996 that resident delegate\ 
were seated at the Congress of Delegate<; 
at the National ACOFP. Begun in Palm 
Springs in 1992, this initiati ve was Jed by 
your Texas delegation . We now must take 
this to the next level. We need to reach the 
residents in family practice programs m 

the State of Texas and provide activitie~ 
and support to complement their training. 
This may come through volunteering to 
have a resident for a one- month elective 
or required rotation , being a "sponsor" for 
a given resident during their residency 
training, or helping to fund a resident 
position. With the balanced budget act. 
Medicare funding for training program'! 
was severely curtailed. Federal funds 
through Medicare are no longer available 
to fund new resident positions. 

I challenge this organ ization and the 
long-range planning committee IO 
develop a mechanism whereby the Texas 
ACOFP pursue continual funding for one 
or more new family medicine residency 
positions in the State of Texas. I plan to 
propose the expansion of the educauon 
program committee to include pre- and 
post-doctoral subcommittees. I will chal
lenge these groups to establish better and 
regular communication with our studenb 
and residents and that we encourage the•r 
acti ve involvement in thi s organization 
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and m our osteopathic profession. It is my 
hope that thi s will allow the TxACOFP to 
g1'e better assistance in any way appro
priate to the Department of Family 
Medicine, the SIUden ts. and the famjl y 
practice residents across the state. As you 
conunue your commitmem of working 
with students and residents, I urge you to 
emphasize in your practice, the preven
tion of Cancer and heart disease, the two 
most common causes of morbidity and 
mortality to our patients. Osteopathic 
fami ly physicians can make a difference . 
We can cure disease by doing all we can 
to assure the whole is in functional rela
tionship to its parts-Mind/Body/and 
Soul. 

The third challe nge I give you 
involves your active partic ipat ion in 
TxACOFP organizational activity to help 
control infringemem by govern ment and 
managed care organizati ons upon the 
right of patients to chose their physicians. 
and the ability of phys icians, especially 
family pract ice physicians to provide 
good quality health care without being 
encumbered with the multiplicity of rules, 
regulations, and paperwork present in ou r 
practices today. 

When I joined the faculty at TCOM 
eleven years ago , we seldom heard 
complaints from students about the paper
work needing to be done. Now it is not 
uncommon to hear '' I am having second 
thoughts about family practice because of 
the hassles you all must put up with". 
Those hassles include the steps necessary 
to get a referral approved and schedu led, 
paying attention to the formu lary of 
multiple HMO's, and being held account
able for the medication prescribed by the 
special ist to whom we refer our patients. 
Students see these processes as unneces
sary burdens on the fami ly practice physi
cian burdens they don' t see on other 
specialty rotations. All of this placed on 
top of the decreasing rei mbursements for 
patient care, I'm afraid wi ll impact nega
tively on the students' choice of special
ties. We must act both individually and as 
an organ ization to assure future graduates 
of TCOM and other osteopathk institu
tions will continue to choose family prac
tice as their specialty. 

Hi storically, 50-60% of our gradu
ates have chosen fam ily practice as a 
career. We speak often of how the osteo
pathic philosophy is suited for this 

·~ .. empha.~ize in your practice, the 
prevention of Cancer and heart di.Jea.Je, 
the two moc1t common caac~ec1 of 
morhidihJ and mortality to our 
patientc1 ... " 
specialty. We point with pride to family 
practice physicians as the cornerstone of 
preventive care and necessary for the 
survival of a cost effective rational health 
care system. 

lf we be lieve this. then we must act to 
conv ince those poli cy makers of the 
health care system, both physician and 
non-physician. that we are getting choked 
by the rules and regulations of managed 
care and that patient care suffers at the 
expense of trying to make the system 
work. We must not cry we are underpaid. 
We cannot bombard the policy makers 
with multiple issues but chose one and 
negotiate change. We as fam ily physicians 
cannot afford to be encumbered by 
useless and unnecessary paperwork as 
dictated by managed care and other regu
latory agencies. 

Regulations are necessary. but they 
must not drive the system. I plan to 
appoint an ad hoc subcommittee to work 
with the Texas Academy of Famil y 
Phys icians to deve lop a strategy whereby 
the family physicians of Texas can speak 
as one voice to demonstrate that excessive 
bureaucratic regulations and paperwork is 
decreasing the attractability of famil y 
practice as a chosen specialty, and has not 
been shown to provide any better care for 
our patients. Our staff, and we. as fami ly 
physicians, must be able to spe nd the time 
with our patients, not with our patients' 
paperwork. 

The AOA and AMA have demon
strated through pro-acti ve cooperation 
that we can make a difference. These 
organizations by banding together, were 
able to delay the implementation of the 
new HCFA guidelines for evaluation and 
management codes. We must continue to 
speak out against this unnecessary burden 
which does not enhance patient care. but 
detracts from it. To initiate dialogue 
between the two family practice organi za
tions in the state of Texas. we invited Dr. 

Benold. President of the Texas AFP to our 
pre-convention board meeting. This was a 
first step in dialog wi th our family prac
tice cou nterparts to seek a unified voice to 
promote issues vita l to the specia lty of 
family pract ice in the state of Texas. It is 
my hope that you. the community fami ly 
practitioner, will step forward wi th the Tx 
ACOFP and beg in the initiative to take 
back medical decision making from the 
Insurance companies and government 
agencies and give it to the phys ician 
where it be longs. In turn , we must accept 
this responsibi lity and not over· ut ili ze or 
overcharge. but make responsib le, pruden t 
medical decisions based on ev idence· 
based criteria, but also not giving up alter· 
nati ve methods that do work and are not 
harmful to the patients. 

In summary. let me repeat my three 
challenges: 

I. Know Osteopathic Medici ne • 
listen actively - think responsibly - act 
compassionately 

2. Make a commitment through 
acti ve participation in ex panded ACOFP 
educational activities 

3. Become involved with ACOFP 
initiatives designed to restore medical 
decision making to its rightful place-with 
the physician. 

Fraternall y, 

John R. Bowling, D.O. 
President 
Texas ACOFP 
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Clueless 
abou• 

find ina 
one hour 
of echics 
CNE1 
It 's no mystery -

contact TMA Library! 

Texas Medical Association 
Library's Medical Ethics and 

Professionalism module: 
• Offers one hour of AMA 

PRA Category I CME credit 
• Fulfills the Texas State Board 

of Medical Examiners ' one
hour ethics requirement 

• Was written by Austin 
physician Julie Graves Moy, 
MD, MPH 

• Costs $10 forTMA 
members and TOMA 
members (as of 8/1/99) and 
$15 for non-members 

To order a copy, contact 
TMA Library at (800) 880-1300, 

exc I 5~2. or (5 12) 370- 1 5~2 . 

or fax (512) 370-1634, 
or tma_library@texmed.org. 

or visit TMA's Web site 
at www.texmed.org 

for an online version. 

~n c:ffilt£mnriam 

David L. Bilyea, D.O. 
David L Bilyea. D.O .. of Fort Worth. passed away on August 4. He was 70. Funeral 

serv ices were held August 7 at University Christian Church. 

A 1953 graduale of Kirksv ille College of Osteopathic Medicine in Kirksville, 
Missouri. Dr. Bilyea competed his internship at Lakeview Hospital in Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin 

He practiced family medicine in hi s hometown of Louisiana, Missouri. for 13 years. 
In 1966, he conti nued hi s training with a su rgical residency at Grandview Hospital in 
Dayton. Ohio, fo llowed by a pulmonary fe llowship and cardiovascular thoracic surgical 
residency at Ingham Medical Hospital in Lansing, Michigan. 

Dr. Bilyea relocated to Fort Worth in 1972. where he practiced as a thoracic cardio
vascular surgeon. He was certified in thoracic surgery and was a fellow of the American 
College of Osteopathic Surgeons. Dr. Bil yea was affi liated with the Osteopathic Medical , 
Center of Texas in Fort Worth and taught at the University of North Texas Health Science 
Center at Fort Worthffexas College of Osteopathic Medicine until his retirement in 1987. 

A TOM A life member, he had been extremely active in TOMA affairs, having been 
a member of the TOMA House o f Delegates and serving on various com mittees in the 
past. Dr. Bilyea had also been active in TOM A District II , holding various offices 
throughout the years. 

Other memberships included the American Osteopathic Association. in which he 
was a past chainnan of the Thoracic Cardiovascular Surgery division. and the American 
College of Osteopathic Surgeons. 

Survivors include his wife. Carolyn Domoff Bilyea; daughters, Kathryn Bilyea and 
her husband. Loren Dunn , and Cynthia McKenney and her husband. Kregg; son. Richard 
Bilyea and hi s wife, Lisa; and seven grandchi ldren. 

Memorial s may be made to Osteopathic Medical Center of Texas Cardiac Surgery 
Unit. 1000 Montgomery St.. Fort Worth. TX 76 107; or Parkinson Support Group of 
Tarrant County. in care of Kay Stephan. 48 16 Lariat Trail. North Richland Hills. TX 
76180-7828. 

District Stars 
News from TOMA/ ATOMA District VI 

8)' Marguerite Bad~r 
Corrrspt)llding Stt:ll'lan 

TOMA/ATOMA District VI held its Ju ly 13th meeting at Tony's Restaurant in 
Houston. Carl Mitten. D.O .. TOMA District VI President, conducted the meeting and 
discussion. The speaker. sponsored by Pfizer. Inc .. was Michael Coburn, M.D .• 
Professor of Urology at Baylor College of Medicine. 

The election of officers for the coming year took place, and are as fo llows: 

President- Monon Rubin, D.O. 
Vice President- Theresa Bobo, D.O. 

Recording Secretary- Cuong Nguyn, D.O. 
Corresponding Secretary- Marguerite Badger 

Treas urer - Harlan Borcherding, D.O. 
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Unapproved HI V Home Test 
Kit Gives False egatives 
In a joint investigation conducted by 

the Food and Drug Administrmion and 
the Federal Trade Commission. an unap
proved HI Y rapid home-use test kit 
promoted on the Internet and sold domes
tically was tested by FDA and, in some 
cases. gave false negative results. FDA is 
notifyi ng consumers who purchased the 
"EZ MedTest" marketed by Cyberlinx 
Marketing. Inc. on the Internet that the 
test resu lts g iven by the test are unreli
able. Kit purchasers are advised to consu lt 
\Hih a heahh profess ional regarding other 
available FDA approved tests that detect 
antibodies to HIV. 

The "EZ MedTest'' Website has been 
removed from the Internet by Cyberlinx 
Marketing. Inc .• and the firm has volun
tarily IUmed over all remaining test kirs to 
FDA's Office of Crim inal Investigations 
There is an ongoing FDA investigation of 
the U.S. finn that supplied the test kits to 
Cyberlinx Marketi ng, Inc. The lener can 
be found at the fo ll owing site: 
<http://www. fda.gov/medwatch/safe ty/19 
99/ezmedt.htm>. 

Approval Sought for Pediatric 
Combination Vaccine 

Smi thKiine Beecham is seeking U.S 
approval for a combination ped iatri c 
vacci ne for fi ve diseases: tetanus, polio, 
diphtheria, whoopi ng cough and hepatitis 
B. The company has asked for an expe
dited review of its combination vacc ine. 
which is available in Europe. 

Dr. Melinda Wharton, chief of child 
vaccines at the U.S. Centers fo r Disease 
Control and Prevention, noted, "Anything 
that reduces the number of injections wi ll 
be welcome by medical providers and 
parents." 

Currently, infants need nine shots 
during their first 12 months to gain 
protection against the fi ve diseases. The 
use of the combination vaccine would 
require year-old infants to need only three 
shots to acquire the same protection. 

FDA Approves Topiramate 
for Pediatric Use 

The Food and Drug Administration 
has approved topiramate, an epilepsy 

drug used by adults. for u as an add-on 
therapy for young patic:ms "1th partml-
onset seizures. 

The FDA allo"'ed the new use of top•
ramate for pediatric patients age" two to 16. 
who suffer from partial-onset se izures. one 
of 20 type of seizure disorders. 

Although drugs are already prescribed 
to treat pediatric epi lepsy patients. topir.t
mate is the first of a new gener.ttion of anti
epi leptic drugs approved for partial-on~! 
seizures for pa1ients as young as two. 

Study to Test Hepatitis C 
Treatments 

The gove rnme nt is launc hing an 
eight-year study to test an ti-viral drug 
treatments for the four million Americans 
infected with chronic hepatiti s C. The $28 
million clinical trial will be funded by the 
National Institut e o f Diabetes and 
Digesti ve and Kidney Diseases, a di vision 
of the National Institutes of Health . 

The objecti ve of the study will be to 
determi ne if long-term treat ment with 
drugs can slow or prevent the progress ion 
of liver di sease in hepatitis C patients. 

CDC Advises Temporary Halt in 
Use of RotaShield 

The Cen ters for Disease Control and 
Prevention have recommended that physi
c ians temporari ly stop g iving c hildren 
RotaShield, the vaccine against rotavirus. 
because at least 20 infants have developed 
a bowe l obst ruc ti on after taking the 
medication. Although the vaccine has not 
been conclusive ly linked to bowel 
obstruction. CDC said that early studies 
show it may increase the ri sk 

The obstruction occurs when one part 
of the bowel becomes enfo lded withi n 
a nother. Symptoms include vomiting. 
bloody stools and abdom inal pai n. Unless 
caught at an earl y stage. surgery is often 
needed to clear the blockage. 

The CDC has recom mended 
suspending use of the vaccine in all chi l
dren- including those who have begun the 
three-dose series - until November so 
health officials can complete additional 
studies. Rotavirus. an intesti nal infection, 
is the leading cause of severe diarrhea in 
children younger than five in the U.S. 

TDH, Bristol-Myers Squibb 
Join Forces to Fight Diabeles 

in Texas 

Texas Commissioner of Healt h 
William R. Archer. M.D .. has signed an 
agreement with the Bristo l-Myers Squibb 
Company creating the Texas Diabetes 
Prevention and Control Initiative. a publ ic
private partnership to prevent, detect and 
control diabetes in the state. The agree
ment was signed in a Capitol ceremony. 
Bristol-Myers Squi bb agreed to provide $1 
million in funds and services to the two
year pilot project. Major components of 
the initiative include public screenings to 
detect diabetes. an education progr.un for 
health care providers and activities to alert 
the public to diabetes signs and symptoms 
and help those with diabetes manage their 
disease.'' Today some 1.6 million Texans 
have diabetes, but half of them don 't know 
they have it," Archer said. " I'm confident 
this special partnership wi ll reduce both 
these numbers in future years and lead to 
longer healthier lives for our citi zens." The 
initiative wi ll supplement TDH's on-going 
professional education, elementary school 
health , phys ical activ ity, preve ntion. 
disease management and annual eye exam
inations programs. The public screening 
component will be carried out by local 
agencies in several metropolitan and rum! 
sites to be selected. Bristol-Myers Squibb 
area vice president N. Anthony Coles, 
M.D .. said. "We recognize the critical need 
to work in concert with govern ments, 
medical institutions, international organiza· 
tions and communiry-based groups to effec
tively address disease prevention and 
treatment." The Texas Diabetes Council. 
chaired by MariaAien. M.D .• McAllen. al.so 
is a partner in the initiative. The council 
advises TDH on diabetes programs. Bristol
Myers Squibb is a worldwide health and 
personal care company headquartered m 
Plainsboro. New Jersey. 



FDA Approves Relenza 
(Zanamivir for Inhalation) 

for Influenza Treatment 

FDA has approved Rele nza 

(zanamivir), an inhaled anti-viral drug, 
for adu lts and adolescents aged 12 years 
and older for the treatment of uncompli
cated influenza virus. Thi s product is 
approved to treat type A and B influenza. 
T hough the principal tri als enrolled over 
I 000 patients with type A influenza, a 
much smaller number (approx imate ly 
120) had type B influenza. Relenza is the 
first approved drug for the treatment of 
influenza since the approval of rimanta
dine (Fiumadine) in 1993. 

Clinical swdies determ ined that 
patients with influenza receiving Relenza 
had shorter times to improvement in 
influenza symptoms. Pan of the evidence 
for effi cacy was provided by studies in the 
Southern Hemis phere and Europe. 

Efficacy treatment studies enrolled more 
than 1500 patients with innuenza-like 
illness, fo r example, feve r, headache, 
muscle aches. cough and sore throat. 

Effecl iveness was demonstrated onl y 
in pa1ients who started treatment withi n 2 
days of symptoms. Relenza appears less 
effective in patients who do not have 
elevated temperature or severe symptoms. 

Safety and effecti veness have not 
been established for the drug's use in 
preventing inn uenza. 

This product has not been shown to 
be e ffec ti ve, and may carry ri sk. in 
patients with severe or decompensated 
asth ma or chronic obstruct ive pul monary 
di sease. Bronchospasm was documented 
in some patients with mild or moderate 
asthm a fo ll ow ing admini stratio n of 
zanami vir. Any pati ent who deve lops 
bronchospasm should stop the drug and 
call their health care provider. Patients 
with underlying respiratory disease 

should be instructed to have a fast-acting i 

inhal ed bronchodi lator available when 
they are being treated with zanamivir. 

Relenza is taken twice daily for fhe 

days using a breath-activated plastic 
inhaler device called a Di skhaler. The 
device holds a Relenza Rotodisk, which is 
a blister package containing a powder 
mixture of Relenza and lactose. After a 
Rotadisk is loaded into the Diskhaler. a 
blister is pierced and the drug treatment is 
released into the air stream created when 
the pmient inhales through the mouthpiece. 

Before using this product. patients 
should be instructed by their health care 
provider in the proper use of the inhaler 
- including a demonstration whenever 
possible. Patients should also read and 
carefull y fo llow the Patient Instructions 
for Use included with the drug. 

Re lenza wi11 be marketed by Glaxo 
We llcome, headquartered in Research 
Triangle Park. North Carolina. 

==Look, No Hands!=====il 

BackMaster - patient-tested devices achieve OMT - without using your hands. 

BackMaster corrects somatic dysfunction. It is engineered to compress and cantilever anteriorly 
and superiorly and is ac tivated by the weight of the patient 's body relaxing on the device. 

A release occurs and the spine is mobilized - without using your hands. 

Invented by Conrad Speece, D.O., TOMA member, practitioner, lecturer, and author 

Prov ides OMT w hi le you wo rk o n other 
part s of the bod y or o ther patien ls 

Simple e no ug h fo r your patien ts 10 use 
at home o r w he n !ravel in g 

A Based o n Suth~rland's LAS techniques and AT Still's 
'W principles of disengage, exaggerate and balance 

A Giv~s you a safe and gen tle way to get the lo ng
., lastmg results of OMT wi th out thru sting 

Order a set of Thoracic & Lumbar devices for only $39.95 
Try them for 60 days- if you're not satisfi ed for any reason. return them fo r a full refund. 

Call 800-597-5225. fax 214-32 1-4329. or visi t www.bac kmaster.com to order or for infonnation . 
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Make check payable to the AAOA 
Mail to: AAOA Installation Luncheon 
142 East O ntario Street 
Chicago. IL 6061 1 

The Auxiliary to the American Osteopath ic Assoc iation 
Cordially invites you to the 

PRES IDENT' S RECEPTION 
in honor of 

AAOA President 
D EBRA E DWARDS 

& 
Pres ident Elect 

R ITA B AKER 

and All Presidents 

Monday. October 25th, 1999 
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

San Francisco Marriott 
San Francisco. California 
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NEWS You Can 

USE 
Senate Bill 30 Re-enrollment Date Extended 

As physicians are aware. the 75th Texas Legis lature passed 
SB 30. which mandated that the Texas Depanment of Health re
enroll a ll Texas Medicaid providers. SB 30 was signed into Texas 
law by Gov. George W. Bush on June 20. 1997, and is intended 
to address program integrity in the Texas Medicaid Program. 
Nat iona l Heritage Insurance Company (NHI C) has been 
contracted by the state to facilitate there-enrollment for all Texas 
Medicaid providers. 

The 76th Texas legislature recently adjourned after passing 
HB 264 1 & 2896, which a llows an ex tension to the original SB 
30 law date of September 1. 1999. to March 3 1, 2000. 

This new law requ ires the followi ng for Medi caid prov iders: 

Current providers must re-enroll in the program by March 31, 
2000. by complet ing and signing a new provider agreement. 
New providers enrolling in the Medicaid Program o n or after 
November 16. 1998, must complete and sign a new provider 
application. infonnation fonn and agreement to comply wi th 
the SB 30 provis ions. 

NHIC has established a Web page at <www.eds-nhic.com> 
which provides helpful information on there-enrollment process. 
Physicians may view pertinent documents on-line or download 
fil es. 

The following was downloaded from the NHIC Web page 
for your infonnat ion. 

Top Five Questio11s Pertai11i11g to the Provider Agreement 
(Pages 8- lthrough 8-9 of the Re-enro/fmelll Packet) 

I . What is a "subcotltractor"? (Page 8-8) 
A subcontractor is anyone who agrees, either through a 

cont ract or a purchase order. with the Medicaid provider to 
provide any part of the services or suppl ies that the Medicaid 
provider is responsible for as part of the Medicaid provider's 
agreement with lhe State. The tenn "subcontractor" does not 
include employees of the Medicaid provider but rather means 
independent third parties. Two extreme examples are: a company 
with whom the Medicaid provider has an agreement to provide 
durable medical equi pment '-"Ould be a subcontractor under thi s 
certification. The companies or individuals that provide only 
general office supplies such as copier paper to the Medicaid 
prO\ idcr ""ould not be CO\ered subcontractors under this agree
ment. 

1. If I checkt!d ''No'';, llt t! middle of tlut page, why do I have 
lojifl Olllthe bollom? (Page 8-8) 

Although the State can detennine whether a provider has been 
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suspended or debarred. federal law requires that each provider 
certify that he or she has not been debarred or suspended and that 
he or she wi ll attempt to assure that any subcontractors the 
provider has under this contract have not been debarred or 
suspended . This is explained in a bit more detail below. 

Even if a Medicaid provider checks the "no" box in the middle 
of page 8-8. the Medicaid provider must also fi ll out the bottom of 
the page because that part of the certification does something in 
addi tion to the "yes" and '"no" boxes in the middle of the page. 
This certification does two things: first it requires the Medicaid 
provider to certify that the provider is not debarred, suspended, 
proposed for debannent. declared ineligible. or voluntarily 
excluded from participati ng in this contract. An example of being 
inelig ible to participate in this comract is if the Medicaid provider 
has been excluded from participation in the Medicaid program as 
a resuh of an investigation by the Office of Investigations and 
Enfo rce ment at the Texas Health and Human Services 
Commission. Thi s pan of the certification is set out in the bottom 
part of the page, with the two boxes right above the box that says 
"Name of Potenti al Contractor." The second thing that the certifi- • 
cation does is to requi re the Medicaid provider to make the same 
type of cert ifi cation regarding any subcontractors the Medicaid 
provider has under this provider agreement. The question in the 
middl e of the page is whether the Medicaid provider plans to have 
subcontractors under the provider agreement. If so. the Medicaid 
provider agrees to putting the same certification (that the subcon
tracto r is not debarred, suspended, inelig ible or voluntarily 
excluded from participating in this agreement) in the provider's 
subcontracts. The Medicaid provider is also agreeing not to know
ingly enter into a contract with a subcontractor who has been 
debarred, suspended, declared ineligible. or been voluntari ly 
excluded from the covered contract. So even if the Medicaid 
provider is not planning on having subcontractors. the Medicaid 
provider must still complete the bonom portion of page 8-8 to 
certify his or her own starus regarding debannent, suspension, inel
igibility, and voluntary excl usion . 

3. Ca11 you explai11 the addeudmn statemelll 011 page 8-7? 
The addendum statement 7 is a place for a Medicaid 

provider to li st additional Medicaid provider numbers that the 
provider wants to re-enroll . On page 8- 1, there is room for on ly 
one Med icaid provider identification number; consequently, the 
addendum statement simply allows a Medicaid provider to list all 
of the Medicaid provider numbers that he or she wishes to re
enroll onto one agreement. 

4. Is il true /hal the agreement is all/ have to send lobe 
Senate Bill 30 complialll? 

Yes. to be Senate Bill 30 compliant, a Medicaid provider 
must send in to NHIC by March 3 1, 2000, page 8- 1 through and 
includ ing page 8-9, the provider agreement. properl y filled out. 
The State may detennine that it needs some o f the other infor
mation included in the re-enrollment packet after March 31. 
2000. a nd may ask for it at a later date. Consequently. a Medicaid 
provider m:1y also tum in a completely fill ed out re-enrollment 
packet. 

5. Can I send pages 8-1, 8-7, and 8-8 o11/y? 
No. to be Senate Bill 30 compliant. a Medicaid provider 

must tum in the entire agreement , properl y fi lled out. page 8- 1 
th rough and includ ing page 8-9 
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Med icare Proposes 2000 Physician Fee Schedule 

The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) 
pobhshed a proposed physician fee schedule for calendar year 
2<XXJ that conti nues the transition to a fairer physician payment 
.. ylite m. Con tinuing the reforms initiated in the 1999 fee 
schedule. the 2()(X) Medicare physician fee schedule relates 
payment for physician practice expenses to the actual resources 
used to provide medica l services rather than physic ians' hi stor
ical charges. 

''Breaking the link between Medicare practice expense 
payments and historical charges wi ll create a fairer payment 
y~ tem.'' said HCFA Deputy Administrator Michael Hash . "'The 

proposed 2000 fee schedu le represents an important next step in 
making sure Medicare pays physicians fairly. By refining the 
payment system to be more equitable, we help Medicare benefi
ciaries to stay healthy and productive by preserving access to 
physicians." 

HCFA, the agency that runs Medicare, publi shed the 
proposed regulation in the July 22 Federal Register. The final 
version will be published later this fall. 

The fee schedu le specifies payments to physicians for more 
than 7,000 services and procedures, ranging from routine office 
visits to cardiac bypass surgery. In 2000, Medicare will spend 
about $37 bi llion on physician services. 

Under the proposed fee schedule for calendar year 2000, 
physicians who provide services primarily in office seu ings, such 
as family practice and internal medicine spec iali sts, would 
receive slight ly increased payments, while physicians who 
provide services primari ly in the hospital setting wou ld receive 
slightly decreased payments. However, because of the malprac
tice insurance cost adjustments, emergency department physi
cians would receive a 2. 7 percent increase and nephrologists a 
1.3 percent increase. No specialties are expected to receive 
payment decreases or increases greater than I percent. 

The resource-based practice expense component of the 
Medicare fee schedule is being phased in during a four-year tran
sition period that began January, 1999. Payments under the 2000 
fee schedule will be based on blend of SO percent of the resource
based practices expenses and 50 percent of the old, charge-based 
system. When the resource-based practice expense is fully effec
tive in 2002, all components of the fee schedule. including physi
cian services, malpractice insurance expense and practice 
expense, will be resource-based, creating a more equitable 
system. 

The proposed ru le wou ld implement the resource-based 
malpractice re lative value units required by the 1997 Balanced 
Budget Act. Using data on how much various medical specialties 
spent on malpractice insurance, HCFA adjusted each service for 
the cost of malpractice insurance associated with it. This adjust
ment is not expected to have a significant effect on overall 
payments made to various medical specialties. 

The proposed rules also would extend Medicare coverage 
for prostate cancer screening tests for all male beneficiaries, 
effective January I , 2000. President Clinton's proposal to 
modernize Medicare contained a recommendation to eliminate 

all coinsurance and copa) menb as..'oc iatc:<.l ~ 1th hcahh \Crttmng 
tests. Proo;tate cancer IS the mo'\t common!) d1agno\Cd cancer m 
men and the second leadmg cau\e or death from anccr among 
American men. 

The new payment system ~a') prompted b) .;;tud1e\ thou 
showed that the old charge-based system d1d not fa1r ly compen
sate physician'\ for prJ.ctice expen'\es. For c'l::unple. under the old 
system. coronary bypas'\ surgery would recci ... c pmct1ce c~pcn...c 
payments more than 100 times greater than tho~;c for an office 
vhit , although costs for bypass surgery are on ly about 40 t1mc'l 
higher. 

Practice expenses are composed of direct and 111d1rect 
expenses. Direct expenses include non-physician labor. med1cal 
equipment and medical supplies needed for each procedure. 
Indirect expenses such as the cost of geneml office ~upplies and 
utilities cannot be tied to individual procedures. so HCFA u ~oed 
accepted accounting techniques to allocate expenses to each 
medical procedure. Working with all major medical specialty 
societies, HCFA convened expert panels and conducted eJt tensive 
research to estimate the direct expenses for different medica l 
procedures and services. HCFA also used infonnation gathered 
by the American Medical Assoc iation 's Soc ioeconomic 
Monitoring Survey. 

Before implementation of the fee schedu le in 1992. 
Medicare based payments on each physician's charges. The fee 
schedu le was created to relate payments to the resources physi
cians use to provide a service rather than what physic ians charge 
for a service . 

For two of the three categories of resources-physic ian 
work and practice expenses--each medical procedure is now 
measured relative to all other procedures according to the amount 
o f resources used. The third element-resource-based malprac· 
tice insurance expense-is bei ng incorporated into the fee 
schedule for 2000. 

The fee schedule allowance for a procedure equals the ~urn 
of the three rankings. expressed as relative value units (RVUs), 
adjusted for payment locality cost differences and multiplied by 
a conversion fact that translates RVUs into dollars. 

The relat ive values for physician work-the physician's own 
time and effort and the intensity of the procedure-have been 
establi shed since the inception of the Medicare fee schedu le. In 
1994, Congress instructed HCFA to design a simi lar resource
based value system for physician practice expenses. The law 
required the new payment system to be budget neutral , meaning 
total physician payments cannot exceed what they would have 
been without the changes. 

FYI 
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Texas Delegates 
Report the Activi ties of the 
AOA House of Delegates 
by Tury R. Bouchl'r. M.P. II. 

The Texas delegation to the American Osteopathic Association's 
House of Delegates. led by Chairman Mark A. Baker, D.O. and Vice 
Chairman Rodney M. Wiseman. D.O. , met in Chicago on July 15 
through Jul y 18, 1999 for the AOA Annual House of Delegates. Sixteen 
delegates. four alternate de legates and four siUdents from the Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine traveled to the meeting. The Texas 
Delegation included: Drs. David R. Armbruster of Pearland; Mark A. 
Baker of Fort Worth: Frank J. Bradley of Dallas; George M. Cole of 
Amarillo: Ja mes W. Czewski of Fort Worth; AI E. Faigin of Fort Worth ; 
James E. Froe lich, Ill of Bonham; Royce K. Keilers of LaGrange: 
Robert G. Maul of Lubbock: R. Greg Maul of Row lett; Jack McCarty 
of Lubbock: R. Gene Moult of Dallas; El izabeth A. Palmarozzi of Fort 
Worth : Robert L. Peters, Jr. of Round Rock : Bill H. Puryear of Fort 
Worth ; Daniel W. Saylak of College Station; George N. Smith of West; 
Arthur J. Speece. Ill of Burleson; Monte E. Troutman of Fort Worth; 
and Rodney M. Wiseman of Whitehouse . Jeffrey Siu was the student 
doctor delegate and Niraj Mehta was the student doctor alternate. 
Student doctors Roberta Abbou and Emai Ho also attended and 
observed the activities of the House . 

The TOMA delegation would like to extend a special "T hank You" 
to Dr. AI Faig in for providing each delegate and alternate with a bright 
red TOMA sportshirt. The delegation wore the shirts on Sunday during 
the officer installation march when Dr. Zachary was installed as ADA 
Speaker of the House. Many positi ve comments were received about our 
unified look. Thanks, Dr. Faigin! 

The TOMA delegation met for over three hours on Thursday 
evening. prior to the release of all resolutions and their assignment to 
reference committees, to review the resolutions that were available at 

that time. The delegation met again on Friday and Saturday mornings to 
di scuss other resolutions and to decide which reference com mittee each 
delegate wou ld attend and moni tor. The TOMA delegation is to be 
commended for their part ici pation and input on the resolutions. 
Delegates- a job well done. 

Many of the reference committees heard testimony and reviewed 
over thirty resolutions submitted by various committees, specialty 
colleges and divisional soc ieties. TOMA was well represented as 
several members of our delegat ion served on AOA reference commit· 
tees in various capacities 

Mark A. Baker. D.O., chaired the Committee on Constitution 
and Bylaws; 

James E. Froelich, Ill . D.O., served as a member of the 
Ad Hoc Comminee; 

R. Greg Maul . D.O .. served as a member of the Joint Board/House 
Budget Review Committee; 

Eli zabeth A. Palmarozzi, D.O., served as a member of the 
Resolutions Comminee; 

Authur J. Speece, Ill. D.O .. served as a member of the Comminee 
on Public Affairs: and. 

Rodney M. Wiseman. D.O., served as a member of the Comminee 
on Professional Affairs ; 
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99-12 280 
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99-112 282 
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289 
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Eugene A. Oliveri, D.O., of Mi lford. Mic higan. assumed 
the presidency of the American Osteopathic Association. Other 
officers elected were Donald J, Krpan, D.O. (California) 
President Elect; Walter B. Flesner (Florida) I st Vice President 
Amelia G. Thnanidas, D.O. (Ohio) 2nd vice president; and 
Karen j. Nichols, D.O. (Arizona) 3rd vice president. Those 
elected to 3-year tenns on the AOA Board of Trustees are: Boyd 
W. Bowden, 11, D.O. (Ohio); Robert D. McCullough, 11 , D.O. 
(Oklahoma); Anthony A. Minissale, D.O. (Pennsylvani a); 1ax 

T. l\·IcKinney, II . D.O. (Michigan); George Thomas. D.O. 
(Ohio): and James E. Zlni . D.O. (Arkansas). Elected to n e an 
unexpired two-year on the AOA Board of Trustees wa~ Joel U. 
Cooperman, D.O. (Colorudo). Re-elected to hi .!> 19th teml as 
AOA Speaker of the House was T. Eugene Zachary. 0 .0 . 
(Texas). Others elected were Robert S. Seiple, D.O. (Ohio) vice 
speaker; Ethan R. Allen, D.O. (California) Osteopathic Prog~'is 
Fund: and. Pau l G rayson Smith , J r., D.O. (Tcnne~see) to a 3-
year tenn on the Bureau of lnsurunce. 

The TOMA House of Delegates referred eighteen resolutions to the AOA House of De legates for consideration and action . 
This number included one resolution from 1998 that the Board of Trustees resubmitted. The actions on those resolutions 
are as fo llows· 

TOMA# AOA# 

98-04 26 1 

99-0 1 278 

99-06 279 

99- 12 280 

99-2 1 28 1 

99-02 282 

99- 16 283 

99- 11 284 

99- 15 285 

99-20 286 

99-08 287 

99-18 288 

99- 14 289 

99- 10 290 

99-04 29 1 

99- 19 292 

99-13 293 

99-07 294 

TITLE 

AOA Board Certification (Resubmined) 

AOA Annual Convention Transportation 

CME Credits for Divisional Society 

Administrative Meetings 

Confidentiality of Patient Records 

Diversity in Leadershi p Positions 

Drug Therapy Surveyor Guidelines 

for Nursing Homes 

Due Process for Alleged Impaired Physicians 

HCFA Communication With Physicians 

Latex Allergy 
National Rural Health Congress 

lnfonnation on Osteopath ic Postdoctoral 

Training Programs 

Preventi ve Care 

Professional Courtesy 

Protection of Hospital Privileges 

Retirement of UNTHSC President 
Rural Health Cli nics - Location and Quality of Care 

State Jurisdiction Over ERISA Plans 

Telemarketing to the Elderly 

ACTIO 

DisafJprol•ed 
DisafJprol•ed 

Appro"ed 

Appro1•ed 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 
Approved as Amended 

Approved 
Approved and Referred to 
the Bureau of Finance to 

report back to the House 

in July, 2000 
Approved and Referred to 
the Council on Post
doctoral Training to report 

back to the House in 
July, 2000 
Disapproved 
Withdrawn in favor of 

Resolution 230 
Withdrawn in favor of 

Resolution 250 

Approved 
Approved 

Approved 
Approved as Amended 



Joint Board/House Budget Review Committee 

This committee met on Jul y 16th to review the proposed 
budget for the American Osteopath ic Associat ion for 1999· 2000. 
In addition to the regu lar AOA dues, the Committee recom
mended a three-year mandatory $50/year assessment on all 
members of the AOA (other than students, interns and residents) 
to conti nue the Campaign for Osteopathic Unity; however, the 
House approved a substiiUte resolution maki ng the assessmen t 
voluntary. The commiuee also reponed that the AOA has 
achieved its goal of having one year's operating funds in reserve. 
The basic figures listed below reflect the proposed budget for the 
fi scal year 2000. 

Total Operati ng Revenues . 

Total Operating Expend itures 

Excess of Operat ing Revenue 

over Expenses. 

Non-operating Revenues 

(ADA Building and Investments) 

Ceni fy ing Boards Income . 

.. $14,537,789.00 

$ 14,505,883.00 

. . $3 1,906.00 

.... $6 12,365.00 

.. $58,795.00 

lncreaseAOA Net Assets in FY '00 ....... $271 ,6 10.00 

TOTAL ASSETS . 

TOTA L LI ABILITIES . 

TOTAL NET ASSETS .. 

$42,500,825.00 

. $ 13,907.6 19.00 

. ... . ... $28,593,206.00 

This budget was recommended to the house and was 
approved as of Ju ly 18. 1999. A copy of the complete AOA 
budget is on fi le in the TOMA office for examination by the 
membership. 

Committee on Constitution and bylaws 

The fo llowi ng proposed amendments to the AOA Constitutio n 
and Bylaws were approved: 

Bylaws 

Article Ill - Dues and A~·sessmems, Section 2 ~Dues Rates was 
approved: 

a. Members. The annual dues of regular members of the 
Assoc iation shall be detennined by the House of 
De legates and ad mini stered by the Board of Trustees. 

Explanatnrv Sljllement: Th is amendment will allow the AOA 
House of De legates to establish the dues for each class of 
member. 

A rtie/~ V - Hous~ of Delegates, Sectio" I I - Repres~matio" of 
/menu and Residems was approved: 

The nsrenpa!hjc iorern s pnd rn<; idems may he repre
se nted jn rhc Hnu,;e nf pe legalrs by nne intern and nne 
resjc!ent selecred by vme of rhe AOA's Intern/Resident 
Conunj nee (or spr h intern 's a!tem ilfe and re~ iden!'s 
al!ernar e SeieC!f·d by ]he AOA' s Intern/Resident 
Commjueel No jmem nr re <; jdem de!t;gate or altemMe 

sha ll plsn he a member of a di visional soc jety nr 
snecja lty college delegation to the ADA's House of 
Delegates The chair of the Intern/R es ident Commiuee 
shall certj fy the name of its own delegate and a]!em·ue 
•md resjdent delegate and al!emate to the Executi ve 
Qi recror of the ADA in writin g or by wire at least 30 
days prior to the first day of the annual meering of rhe 
AOA House of Delegates. Each delegate and alternate 
must be a member in good standing of thi s association 

Exnlanatory Statement: The interests and concerns o f the osteo
path ic physicians in postdoctoral training are often different from 
the concerns o f students and practicing physicians. Providing for 
postdoctoral physician delegates at the AOA House of Delegate!. 
will provide fo r representation of their special concerns and will 
strengthen the AOA's effons to recruit and hold new members, 
and as such, promote the growth of the Association and the 
profession. The Board of Trustees approved the additional posi
tions in the House o f Delegates at its midyear 1999 meeting . 

Constitution 

Article VII - Office rs, Section I - Elected Officen 

The second paragraph of Article VII was de leted and the 
foll owing language was approved 

In the case of the inability upon the part of the president 
to serve duri ng the term of office for which he/she has 
been elected, and therefore the offi ce becomes vacant 
the president eJect shall become president for the unex
p ired term ooaion of the tenn and continue in rhm office 
for rhe tenn jn which the president elect was originally 
e lee!ed In such case if the president elect is unable to 
serye for the full-unexnired tenn of the nresidenr 's 
o ffi ce then the resoonsibility of filling the office of 
presjdem shall devolve uoon the Board of Trustees 

Explanatory Statement In October, 1997, the AOA Board of 
Trustees adopted the proposed amend ment to the ADA 
Const itution and the proposed amendment was introduced to the 
House of Delegates at the July, 1998 meeting and was brought to 
the House in 1999 for final action 

Proposed Amemdments to the Constitution 

Article VIII - Board of Trustees and Executive Committee. 
Section I - Board of Trustees - Referred to the Committee on 
Const itution and Bylaws for action at the July, 2000 House of 
Delegates meeting 

Thi s proposed amendment wou ld increase the number of 
members on the Board o f Trustees to nineteen ( 19) by adding a 
stude nt me mber. It was referred to the Co mmittee on 
Const itution and Bylaws/House of Delegates: 

and a student member elected by the House of 
Deleg:nes !O serve one year. Candidates for the srudeDJ 
posjtion shall be nominated in alternating years by rhe 
Counc j! of Surdent Council Presidents <CSCPl and rhe 
S!Udenr Osteopathic Medicine Association <SOM Al 

... ~ soMA.Ea<hY" 
~~oo<oflhc HOU<• 

~"'aniZAI"""j 
,I""" 

Supplementa 

\'Ill- &ltJn/ if Tn 
l-&ltJnfifT""" 
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~meetin& 

l"l"""""""""'" ....... i"'"'""'" 
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l!!..l! f)pl:mj!lnrv Statement The siUdent position would be an add1- 259 Peer Re\ ~~~"en \\ 11hdnmn ~ 
uonal position on the Board of Trustees. It is suggested that the 261 American Osteopathic 11l!!kt appomtments be made based on the nominations in altemaling Assoc mtion Boanl Ccnificat1on Duapflmrrll - )ears by the CSCP and SOMA, so that one year CSCP would 262 Standards for OPP 10 Collcge'i !l!l!!! submit the nomination and the next year the nomination would of 0 3teopath•c Mcd1cme D JSCif'flnl\'t'tl 1!!.l9 be made by SOMA . Each year the nomination should be made 265 Osteopathic lntem~hip Aptmnwl tiS AmL'IUII'd lfltt from the Ooor of the House of Delegates by the President of the 266 Opposition of Expansion of 'Inl!! nominating o rgani zation ar the appropri ate time in the n01ni- Prac1ice Privileges for 

~ natmg process. Po;ychologis'-3 Apf1tVI'ed 
the 

Supplemental Resolution #295 267 Alternative Pathway for Board 

""' Certification Appml"ell cu Amemlt'd 
liOnj Article VIII - Board of Trustees and Executi1•e Committee. 272 Per Diem for Physician AOA 
0.~ Section I - Board of Trustees - Referred to the Committee on Representatives Appmved , .. Constitution and Bylaws for action at the July, 2000 House of 276 Psychometnc Testing \Vithdmll'n 

"""" 
Delegates meeting. 278 AOA Annual Convention ... Transpon.ation DisafJpml·ed 

""'" 
This proposed ame ndment imposes a tenn limitation of twelve 282 Drug Therapy Surveyor 

""! 
years total , not just consecutive years, which a trustee may serve 

Guidelines for Nursing Homes ApfJro\•ed 
on the AOA Board of Trustees. Any trustee who has a total of less 287 Osteopathic Postdoctoral 
than twe lve years (e.g .• ten years) may be elected to a three-year 

Training Program Information Apt1ro1•ed llllll Referred 
term and may serve out that term, even though it may exceed 

to the Council 011 
twe lve years. The change shall not apply to any trustee serving at 

Postdoctoral Training 
the time of adoption or to the President , President Elect and the 

for fJOiicy llel'flopmem ... Past Presidents for the preceding two years. 
and reportiXIck to the 
House in July, 2000. 

lent Committee on Professional Affairs 290 Protection of Hospi tal Privileges Withdrall'/1 
ho 21 1 Hea lth Care Costs Approved as Amended 300 Unity Campaign: Public 

!m. 213 Industry Gifts to Physicians Approved Relations Campaign Appro1•ed 

1£1 215 Managed Healthcare Systems 301 Unity Campaign: 3-Year 
r,. Freedom of Choice Approved as Amended Fund ing Proposal Substirute Resolution 

lfu 217 Multiple Prescription Programs Approved as Amended Appro1·ed 
302 Unity Campaign: Compliance a! 218 Osteopathic Fami ly Physicians Approved as Amended 

With FY 1999 Assessment \Vitlulrawn 219 Osteopathic G raduate Medical 
303 OPT! Annual Accreditation Fee Disappro1•ecl Education Funding Approved 
304 Unionization of Physicians Approw!d 220 Peer Review Approved 
305 Online Prescribing Appro1·ed as Amended 222 Physician Administered OMT Approved as Amended 
307 Promotion of Non·Medical 231 Use of the Term Osteopathy Approved as Amended 

Products Disappro1•ed and Referred 
308 Optional Pan.ic ipation In OPTis Disappro1•ed 236 Evaluation and Management 
309 Sale of Health Related Products Audits Approved as Amended 

and Devices Approved 237 Oversight of the National Board 
3 11 Nat ional Match Day Withdrawn of Osteopath ic Examiners Withdrawn 
3 12 Osteopat hic Mani pulat ive 239 Residency Train ing S lots Approved as Amended 

Treatment Approved 246 Practice Rights of Osteopathic 
3 13 Collective Bargaining Withdrawn 

Physicians Approved and Referred 
to ADA Board of 

Committee on Public Affai rs Trustees 
247 Young Physicians Approved as Amended 202 Alcohol Abuse Approved 
248 American Osteopathic 203 Anabolic Androgenic Steroids 

Association Accreditation and Substance Abuse At1pro1·ed as Amended 
Process Disappro1•ed 205 Development of Programs to 

249 Certification of Postgraduate Prevent Violence Appro1-·td a.r Amendecl 
Training Programs \Vithdrawn 206 Discrimination in Medicine Appro~·ed 

256 Osteopathic Physicians- Ex pen. 208 Firearms- Handgun Appro~·td 
Witnesses Disappro1·ed 209 Government Intervention in 

257 Osteopathic Physicians- Medical Private Practice Approvtd a.r Amtncled 
Directors Withdrawn 210 Gun Control Approl•ed as Amended 

258 Osteopathic Physic ians- Peer 
Reviewers Disappro1·ed C'OIIIUIU~dOfii'IUifNJfl' 



212 Health Care, Government Ad Hoc Committee 
Appro1•ed and Referred 

Act ive In sti tutional Membership Substitllle Reso/urio11 
Involvement 

200 ro the Committee on 
Health Related Policie.r Approved as Amended 

201 Affirmative Action Approved as Amended for clarification and 
204 AOA. Strategies and Initiatives Approved as Amended report back to the 
207 Driver Intox ication Approved House of Delegates 
214 Inflammatory and Unethical in July. 2(X)() 

Advenisi ng by Attorneys Approved 216 Medicare - Physician Coverage Appro1·ed 
221 Pharmaceutical Packaging/ 224 Postgraduale Medical Education 

Environmental Responsibility Approved Programs Approved 
223 Physician Assistants /Nurse 225 Primary Care, Definition Approved as Amended 

Practitioners Approved and Referred 227 Student Loan Interest 
to Committee on 

f«em<TIC1lC! ""-
Deductions Approved as Amended 

Health Related Policies 234 Spinal Manipulation Legislation 
226 Emerging States: Assistance by [)eMisPtmCJ.L-t. or Regulation Approved as Amended 

Other States and the AOA Appro1·ed ~ofH<Oith. t 235 State Licensure of Managed 
228 Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Approved as Amended m:ciiUJlberv•ill ~nk aCI Care Medical Directors Approved 
229 Teen Su icide Prevention Approved as Amended c(JIUlllCcn•~· 240 Home· Based Care for 
230 Third Party Payers and 

fu nm than fi\·e )ear\ 
Frai l Elderly Approved as Amended 

Utili zation Review Firms Approved as Amended tmsl»uJtal~ito inA~I 
24 1 Phys ician Assistants and 

Approved and Referred 232 Nat ional Practitioner Data Bank Approved as Amended 
~and Temple-ha\t l Registered Nurse Practit ioners 

233 Professional Courtesy Approved as Amended 
"""'I'"""" JIOI~ 

to the Committee on 
238 Managed Care Organizations' 

~.lfr<OUOlel' and prtscT1 
Health Related Policies 

Fiduciary Responsibil ities Approved and Referred 
-"'~~~;,snaltandt 

for de\.·elopmem of a 
to the Departmem of position paper on allied 

health care providers State and CaDmOOnotC'Itnrml 
242 Service, Access and Costs in Socioeconomic Affairs rmooa!aid.1be •y!ltlll 

Managed Care Plans Approved as Amended to repon back to the ctrUr. Butiftlulctllll 
House in 2000 )lllnmiWlungOI. 244 Reponing Tobacco Use Status 

Approved as Amended 243 Fee Changes. Ti mely Notice Approved 
Thl'sgoolrnliOiirl 

in the Medical Record 
245 Unity Campaign Approved 

CNS)-arly,morttbanbalfl 
250 Hospitalist(s) Appro1•ed as Amended 

25 1 AOA Sponsor Approval 
liX!tint]I]JIOI"" 

253 Physician's Ability to Negotiate 
ofCME Hours Approved and Referred 

b•tuclcompl<tt. 
with Insurance Companies and 

to the Council on 
~arises. eben, <I 

Managed Care Organizations Disapproved 
Cominuing Medical 

and£~d:ial9.1·1be 
260 Pharmacies/Pharmaceutical 

Education to repon 
'-!aid 

Companies Partnership Approved as Amended 
back to the House 264 Onsite Lab Work Approved as Amended 
in 2(}()() 268 Rights of Ch ildren Disapproved 

252 Health Care Fraud Approved 269 Ten Guiding Principles for 
Teaching Children and 254 CME Programs via the Internet Approved as Amended 

255 Investment Tax Approved Adolescents About Med icines Approved 
263 CMECredits Approved and Referred 274 Discriminat ion in Healthcare Approved as Amended 

to the Council on 275 Women's Contraceptive 

Continuing Medical Coverage Legislation Approved as Amended 
Education 284 HCFA Communication With 

270 Federal Funding for Graduate Physicians Approved as Amended 
Medical Education Approved 286 National Rural Health Congress Appro\·ed as Amended 

271 Life Membership - AOA Approved and Referred to the 
273 Breastfeeding Endorsement Approved Bureau of Finance 
279 CME Credits for Divisional 292 Ruml Health Clinics- Location 

Society Administrative Meetings Approved and Quality of Care Appro1•ed 
280 Confidentiality of Patient 293 tate Jurisdiction Over 

Records Approved ERISA Plans Approved 
281 Diversity in Leadership 294 Healthcare Telemarketing Appro\·ed as Amended 

Positions Appro1•ed 306 Medicare Reform Approl•ed as Amended 
283 Due Process for Alleged 3 10 Use of the Tem1 "Provider" 

Impaired Physicians Approved to Describe Physicians Approved 
285 La1e1t Allergy Approved 
288 Preventive Care Disappro1·ed 
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289 Professional Counesy 
296 Immunization Registries 
297 Explanation of Benefits Form 
298 Ambulatory Visi t Groups/ 

Ambulatory Procedure Groups 
299 Published An nual Cap for 

Drug Expendi tures 

\Vithdraw" 
Appro1•ed 

Appro1•ed 

Appro1•ed as Amended 

Appro1•ed as Amended 

Committee on Resolutions 

291 Reti rement of Univel""ity of 
North Texas Health Science 
Cemer Presiden 

277 Recognition of 
Henry B. Pace. Ph.D. 

Approl't!d 

If a particular resolution is of intcre'it to you. the TOMA 
office has complete copies of all the re-.olution ~: and '-"OUld be 
willing to send or fax it to any TOMA member. 

Texas' Poison Control Centers Offer Emergency Assistance, Information 
For emergency assistance or information regarding poison 

exposure, Dennis Perrotta, chief of the Bureau of Epidemiology at 

Texas Depan.ment of Health, says, '"Call 1·800-POISON·I ." That 
toll·free number wi ll link a caller anywhere in Texas to a regional 
Poison Control Center. 

For more than five years. the centers -set up by the Texas 
Legislature at sites in Amari llo, Dallas. El Paso, Galveston. San 
Antonio and Temple - have been supplying assistance and infor· 
marion to people whose poison problems include everything from 
over-the-counter and prescription drugs to paints, pesticides. 
chemicals, plants, snake and insect bites. 

Callers do not even need to know where their regional office 
is. Perrotta said. ''The system automatically routes the cal ler to the 
closest center. But if that center is busy, the caiJ is rolled to another. 
Cal lers just need to hang on. They will not get a busy signal." 

That's good news to the more than 350.000 callers the system 
serves yearly, more than half of whom have poison exposure prob· 
!ems. There were 717 poisoning deaths in Texas in 1997, the last 
year for which complete statistics are available. The question 
sometimes arises. then. of whether to call the poison control 
hotline and or dia19·1 · 1 for emergency services. "Both wi ll work." 
Perrotta said. 

"If the person is unconscious," Perrotta said, "get emergency 
help right now.'' Otherwise. he said, phone 1·800-POISON· I ( I· 
800·764·766 1). ''These are the poison experts. They will know if 
someone needs to go to a hospital." For the best help, be able to tell 
the age and weight of the victim, the substance involved, how 
much was taken, when the exposure occurred, symptoms, any 
existing health conditions and your name, telephone number and 
location. ''The poison specialist can refer the caller to the nearest 
hospital, if needed. and then call that hospital with the necessary 
infonnat ion,'' Perrotta said. "If the person is treated at home. the 
center speciaJist calls back. often as many as three times. to check 
on the patient." 

The main drug exposure calls are about pain relievers such as 
aspirin. cold and cough preparations, ointments, sedatives and vita· 
mins. Household cleansers. cosmetics. bi tes, plants and foreign 
objects bring the most calls about general poison concerns. Other 
problems arise from common household items such as perfume 
and after shave, cosmetics. eye drops, furniture polish. laundry 
soap. alcohol ic beverages and broken plaster. 

Although many calls concern chi ldren, others come from 
people who may have been bitten or come in contact with a poison 

themselves or are calling about an elderly per,.,on. Information nlso 
is available in several languages and for the hearing impaired. 

The Texas Poison Control Network, a joint efT on by TDH and 
the Ad visory Commission on State Emergency Communications 
(also known as the 9·1·1 Commission). is funded through a 
surcharge on long--distance telephone calls within Texas. The 
specially trained team at each site includes. along with nurses and 
phannacists. paramedics and medical toxicologists on call to 
provide up·tO·date information and education. 

About 80 percent of the time the victim docs not need to go to 
the emergency room. Accordi ng to Perrotta. "Estimates show that 
for every $ 1 spent on the poison control center. about $7 in treat· 
ment cost is saved." 

Immediate Emergency Action for Poisoning 

- Inhaled poison 
Immediate ly get the person to fresh ai r. Avoid breathing 
fumes. Open all doors and windows. If victim is not 
breathing. stan CPR. 

-Poison on the skin 
Remove contaminated clothing and nood the skin with 
water for I 0 minutes. Then wash gently with soap and 
water and rinse. 

- Poison in the eye 
Aood the eye with lukewarm (not hot) water poured 
from a large glass held about 3 inches from the eye. 
Repeat for 15 minutes. Have the person blink as much 
as possible while nooding the eye. Do not force the 
eyelid open. 

-Swallowed poison 
Medicines: Do not give anything by mouth unti l you 
have called for professional advice. 

Chemicals or household products: Unless the person is 
unconscious, having convulsions or cannot swallow, 
give a glass of water immediately. Then call for profes· 
sional advice about whether the person should vomit. 
Have the label ready when you call . 

-Syrup of ipecac 
AJways keep a !·ounce bottle of syrup of ipecac on hand for 
each child in the house. Use only on advice of the poison con· 
trol center. emergency medical service or physician. 

Caiii-800-POISON-1 (1 -800-764-766 1) after these steps. 



Selfs 
Tips & Tidings thf • ..!............................. ..~ •• 

Dear TOMA Member: 
It 's September- the temperature is starting to cool down a little from the August heat ; Medicare is making some 

changes in the next few months; Texas Workers' Camp is increasing this month; and the year2()(X) is on ly a few short 
months away. It's an exciti ng time to be alive in the heahhcare field, enjoying the blessings you have been given. This 
month's ank le is going to deal with coding, Y2K, Medicare, managed care and several collections tips 

I've told you for months now to start gening ready for Y2K because I believe you' ll see ei ther a slowdown or a 
cessat ion of Medicare. Medicaid and managed care checks, as well as a loss (hopefully temporary), of utilities 
com ing in January. Some would call me an alarmist wh ile others say that I' m being too conservative in my views of 
the effects ofY2 K. The trUih is that no one- and that means not o ne person on the face of this earth · knows exactly 
what Y2K wi ll bring. It 's kind of like drivi ng your car to work every morning. You hope you get to work without 
incident. but you still put on a seatbelt and you still have insurance on your car. My advice to you is this- make the 
same preparations you wou ld make if you knew you would have to live and work without utilities, banks or grocery 
stores for four weeks. That way, if nothing happens, you won' t be shopping as much next January. If something does 
happen, you won't make the problem worse by not having prepared. 

Here are a fe w answers to questions you have asked over the past month : 

Q. I am confused about what I ca11 or call not bill with all office visit. For example, I have a patie11t come in for 
a headache and I treat them with injections of Toradol and Vistaril. Can I bill a regular office visit mrd the illjec
tions? Do I need to appe11d a modifier 15 to my office visit code? 
A. Yes. you can bill both injections and the appropriate level of office visit, without a modifier, because the injec
tions do not have global fee periods and the visit is separately payable. 

Q. I have a patient come in with a complai11t of arthritis and I give her a prescription. At the same time, the 
patient receives Iter regular injectio11 of B-11 for fatigue. What call I bill? 
A. You can bill Medicare for the office visit, but since the B- 12 injection is not for pernicious anemia or Vitamin 
B- 12 deficiency. you' ll need to have the patient sign the ABN (Ad vanced Beneficiary Notice) waiver prior to giving 
the injection or you will not be allowed to bill anyone for that injection . 

Q. My wife joined my practice two years ago. Since all of our money goes into tire same accoulll and we share 
liability, we lta~·e never bothered with getting her a provider llumber from Medicare. We bill all of the services she 
does to Medicare using my provider nrmrber. My office manager attended a semi11ar you taught in Florida and 
tells me tlrat we ca11 get into trouble billing like this. Is sire co"ect? 
A. Medicare requires al l physicians billing Medicare to obtain a Medicare provider number. The only exception 
would be for temporary conditions when one physician has someone covering for another during a vacation or illness. 
which cannot exceed 60 days' coverage. By billing under your number fo r the services your wife provides, you are 
probably risking fines and penalties for Medicare fraud. We recommend that you obtain a group provider number 
from Medicare. with each physician in the group billing under their own number within the group. 

Q. I 'm now seeing all oftlte patie11ts I ca11 ha11dle and I 've bee" thinking about adding a Physician Assistant to 
my practice. My qm!stion is whether a PA call see my hospital and llursing home patients? 
A. Medicare rules in billing under "incident-to" provisions limit the services of the PA (or Nurse Practitioner) to 
the pl ace of service office only. Consequently. we do nm recommend you hire a PA or NP for out-of-office services. 
Now. if you were to ask. whether hiring a PA or P would be profitable for your o ffice services, my answer would 
be a defi nite yes. if you were booked solid right now. In every offi ce in which I have reviewed the profitability of 
adding a non-physician practi tioner. I have found it to be highly rewarding and wholeheartedly recommended it. 

Q. Dmr, in one of your articles, a reader mentiolled all E&M docranentatimr sliderule they purchased at your 
semitrar. What is this sliderule and how can we get one? 
A. The slideru le referenced is the simplest tool we have fou nd in helping you detennine which level of evaluation 
and management service to bi ll. In fact, at every semi nar in which we have taught documentation to physici ans using 
this $9.50 s liderule, we have had multiple physicians te ll us they had been undercoding visits and the sliderule helps 
them to code properly. You can order them by call ing (888- DONSELF) or fax..ing (903-839-7045) o ur office. 
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Billing a Handling Charge 

CPT Code 99000 is for handling and 
conveyance of a Jab specimen to lhe lab or 
pathologist. You have some basic costs 
assoc iated with lh is service, such as: for 
blood. this is spinning and refrigeration; 
fo r cultures, it 's collect ing and plac ing in 
appropriate contai ners; for lesions, etc. 
11 's storing properly to ensure viabi lity at 
the time the lab receives it. So. we recom
mend you use thi s code and assess a 
charge for the service, even if the lab 
sends a runner to your office to pick up 
the spec imen. 

Guess Who's Coming 
to Your Town? 

Here's Don 's speaking schedule for 
lhe next few months. lf you send your staff, 
you will increase your monthly income 
while reducing your audit potential. 

September 17 - Savannah, GA 
PA HCOM Convention 

September 30 - Houston 
Reimbu rsement/Coding Workshop 

October 7 · Corpus Christi 
Reimbursement/Coding Workshop 

October 28 • Fort Worth 
Re imbursement/Coding Workshop 

November 18 . El Paso 
Reimbursement/Coding Workshop 

December 3 · Austin 
Rei mbursement/Cod ing Workshop 

December 9 · Denton 
Reimbursement/Coding Workshop 

How to Collect from the HMO 

I read an anicle, published by the 
AMA, about a couple of D.O.s in New 
Mexico who fi led a claim in small cl aims 
court against an HMO to get payment on 
a $260 insurance cl ai m. That started me 
thinking and I've talked to dozens of 
professionals about it. One of those 
professionals told me that she sends past 
due accounts to a collection agency that, 
in tum, sends collection letters to the 
HMO. Another said that he has hi s 
attorney draft up a short letter threatening 
court action. Both said they were 
success fu l in getting the claims paid 
faster than if they had gone through the 
regular appea l method (ca ll , leave 
message. fax a message, write letters. get 
a return call from someone named Biff at 
the HMO who has no idea what you·re 

talking about or what a HCFA 1500 cla.m 
fom1 is. etc.) 

Think about using creati'e methods 
to get paid on those past due and delm· 
que nt HMO and insurance claims. 

An Alternative to Losing Money 
on Medicare Injections 

I wa lked into a physician's office 
recently, and overheard a patient at the 
window explaining to the receptionist that 
she could not get an injection at her 
regular physic ian's office because 
Medicare pays only $3.20 and the drug 
costs the physician $ 18.00. She said , " I 
told the doctor I'd pay for it mysel f, but he 
told me that Medicare would not allow it." 
When the receptioni st recognized me, she 
asked if it was true and I confinned it was 
true. A participati ng physic ian cannot 
have the Med icare pa tient pay for a 
covered injection or service more than the 
co·pay, and cannot have the patient sign a 
waiver agreei ng to pay if the service will 
be covered by Medi care. 

T here was one option th at the 
patient 's reg ul ar physic ian had not 
thought of, though, that would make 
everyone happy, so I shared it with them. 
If you have a patie nt who needs a certain 
injectable and Medicare's payment is so 
low that you cannot afford to or you 
choose not to lose money on the service, 
you can give the patient a prescription. 
The patient then goes to the pharmacy, 
gets the prescription fi lled (out of their 
own poc ket} and brings it back to your 
office to be injected. T hat is legal and 
perfectly understandable. It is not reason· 
able for Medicare. Congress or the patient 
to ex pect you to be paid less for a supply 
than it cosrs you to obtain it. There is no 
business in this country that can stay open 
fo r long doing that. When the patient 
returns with the injectable drug. we don' t 
recommend bill ing another office visit for 
the injection administration 

When Should You Bill 
for the Lesion Removal? 

You remove a lesion to send to the 
pathologist to ensure it is not malignant. 
The patient starts to leave your office and 
stops by the payment window. How do 
you bill for the lesion removal, since you 
don' t know if it is benign or malignant and 
there is a difference in CPT codes for 

each? We trongl) recommend that ) ou 
noc btl! for the remO\al unul )OU recel\c 
the repon bad. from patholog). so )OU 

will know whether 11 "'a~ bentgn or mahg· 

A Tip to Help You Increase Your 
Collections and Reduce the 
Time Your Sh1IT Spends on 

Insurance Verifica tion 

I have decided to recommend the 
CheckPointe system to every client '~e 
work with for the following reasons: 

Instead of you r staff spending valu
able ti me on the phone veri fying insur
ance or deduc tib le amounts, the 
Checkpoi nte system can do it in 45 
seconds over the phone li ne. 
2. The system a llows you to accept 
checks by phone. thereby allowing you to 
decrease some of the older past due 
accounts. 

3. The system permits you to automati· 
cally debi t a patient's credit card a set 
amount each month until the overdue 
balance is paid off. thereby increas ing 
collections 

We recommend you give Greg 
Hightower a call at (2 14) 522-6601 and 
have hi m show you the system we're 
recom mendi ng. (No. I don' t get one penny 
for endorsing it.) 

Why Do You Sign a Contract 
With an "All-Products" Clause? 

No businessperson that I know of 
wou ld sign a con tract with a clause that 
says " ot on ly wi ll I deal with all of the 
products you now carry, bu t I'll also 
handle any other products you decide to 
carry in the fu ture." Yet. physicians do it 
all the time in the managed care contracts 
they sign. When you sign a contract like 
this, you're giving the managed care plan 
pennission to adopt, change and revise 
any products as they see fi t and to dictate 
to you what the conditions, coverage, 
payment and restrictions are. Would you 
sign a home lease like this or an open· 
ended contract fo r a new car like this? I 
think not, yet why do you sign a business 
contract like thi s in your medical practice? 
More than 75% of the contracts we have 
reviewed in this past year had that clause. 
We marked it out before we returned the 
contract to our client to sign. If you're 
using an IPA. they should be doing the 



same thing. If they 're not. you're in the 
wrong IPA, in my opin ion. 

What are Your 
Contingency Plans? 

OK. you don't believe Y2K will 
knock out your computer system and, 
regardless of the fact that muhi-billion 
dollar companies and the Red Cross are 
buying thousands of generators to be deliv
ered before December 3 1. you don't 
believe you"ll lose electricity. So you think 
it is fooli sh that multi-billion dollar 
companies are setting aside enough cash to 
pay employees for six months, thereby 
giving up interest and buying power with 
thou money. You haven't noticed the over
nights of military aircraft or noticed the 
United Nations blue and whi te highway 
signs on our interstate highways, so you're 
not worried about the year 2000 at all. 

But. have you made any contingency 
plans in case you're wrong? Do you have a 
pegboard. ledger cards. day sheets or one
write NCR superbills just in case your 
computer suppli er lied or the power 
company forgot one microprocessor that 
uses a date dependent chip? Do you have 
some way to keep track of your accounts 
receivable. daily charges and deposits if 
there is one date dependent microchip in 
the building where your office is or on top 
of one of the thousands of re lay poles in 
your town? Yes, making a paper copy of 
your accou nts receivable every single 
week is a good idea, but it's not enough. 
We recommend you call us at 1-888-
DONSELF and order a backup pegboard 
system soon before they become as hard to 
get as generators. You have insurance on 
your car. home and offi ce even though you 
don't expect any of them to bum down thi s 
month. Why not have insurance on your 
accounts receivable and accounting? 

Don Self. CSS. BFMA 
Don Self & Associates, Inc. 

P.O. Box 151 0 Whitehouse. TX 7579 1 
Voice (903) 839-7045 

Fax (903) 839-7069 
E-mail : <mailto:donself@gower.nel> 

Visit our main site by clicking on: 
<http://www.donself.com > 

Visit our newsletter page at 
<www.donself.com/news.html> 

New Projections Show National Health Spending 
to Grow More Slowly than Projected 

Projected growth of national health spending over the next decade has been revised 
downward since last year's projections, according to a new study by the Health Care 
Financi ng Administration. The new projections show the rate of growth slows to an average 
of 6.5 percent for 1997-2007. compared to last year's projection of 7.0 percent. National 
health spending is still projected to double in level by 2008. Thi s downward revision 
reflects slower than expected growth in Medicare spending in 1998, and slower projected 
growth for both private and Medicare spendi ng in the latter half of the projection period. 

The study projects the nation's total health spending will reach $2.2 tri llion in 2008 
and 16.2 percent of Gross Domestic Product (GOP). up from $1. 1 tril lion and 13.5 percent 
in 1997. In last year's projection health spending was projected to reach 16.6 percent of 
GOP in 2007. ''These figures show that our effons, such as our waste, fraud and abuse 
initiatives, have helped control health care costs in the United States,'' HHS Secretary 
Donna E. Shalala said. And President Clinton's plan to strengthen Medicare will continue 
to control health care spend ing while making sure that Americans maintain their access to 
high-quality, affordable health care into the 2 1st century." 

The annual study by HCFA's Office of the Actuary, "The Next Decade of Health 
Spending; A New Out look," was published in the Jul y/August 1999 issue of Health Affairs. 
Last year's projections were published in the September/October 1998 issue of the national 
health journal. 

The report indicates that national health spending growth will accelerate from 1998 
through 2000, due mostly to an acceleration in private sector health spending growth. 
During this period, private sector health spending growth wi ll outpace public sector health 
spending growth, reversing the current trend. This reversal is expected to be more signifi
cant than anticipated last year. 

HCFA actuaries project Medicare spending will grow just 4.5 percent on average over 
the 1997-2000 period compared to 5.1 percent over the same period in last year's projec
tion. This slower growth is the result of the Balanced Budget Act (BBA) of 1997 and fraud. 
waste and abuse initiatives. 

"While it's encouraging to see that we are protecting the Medicare Trust Funds. we 
must be vigilant to protect beneficiaries at the same time," HCFA Administrator Nancy
Ann DeParle said. "The provisions of the BBA expire in 2003 and we must be certain that 
any new actions we take will protect Medicare from a return to unsustainable growth rates." 

Private sector growth is projected to average 7.3 percent annually over the 1997-2(X)() 
period. compared to 6.7 percent fo r the same period in last year's projection. Thus the 
private sector growth is projected to be 2.8 percentage points higher than Medicare growth 
between 1997 and 2000. The main reasons fo r the fas ter anticipated growth in the private 
sector is a sharper projected acceleration in private health insurance premiums for 1999-
2000 and faster projected growth of drug spending. 

For the years 200 I through 2008, both public and private sector spending growth is 
projected to be slower than was expected last year. Public sector spending growth. partic
ularly Medicare. is affected by slower expected input price increases for hospitals, physi
cians. home health. and skilled nursing services and reduced hospital case-mix updates. 
Slower private sector spending results from a faste r than expected rise in the uninsured 
population. slower than expected input price increases. and a general shift in managed care 
toward arrangements that more effectively control costs. 

The HCFA economists and actuaries project revised patterns of growth across types of 
services. Drug spending is projected to grow faster than projected last year in part due to 
upward revisions to historical drug spending. new drug introductions, and recent evidence 
of increasing drug prices. Hospital spending growth is also expected to accelerate faster as 
the recent trend towards rising occupancy rates continues. And spending on nursi ng home 
and home health care will grow more slowly than projected last year. 

Detailed infonnation on the forecasts, both by type of service and source of funds, is 
available on the HCFA home page at: <http://www.hcfa.gov/stats/NHE-Proj/>. 
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SAA Update 
bl Ann Co~rdlo. SM Prtnd"ll 

The Student Associate Auxiliary has been busy preparing to mm.e into the 
next century whi le planning another fantastic year. On April I. 1999 our new offi. 
cers were elected and committee chairs were appointed. May was the time to 
wish our seniors well as they move into the next phase of medicnltr.llmng. We 
held our annual Senior Luncheon on May 15. 1999. and Mrs. Merilyn Richards 
performed the officer installation. Also in May, C laudine Doy le was awarded the 
Donna Jones Moritsugu Award at the Senior Banquel. This is an honor besto"ed 
upon the spouse of a graduating senior who best exemplifies the role of a pro
fessional's partner. in being a person in his o r her own right, whi le being sup
portive of mate, fami ly, and profession. Congratulations Claudine! 

The month of June was spent auending the TOMA Annual Coment1on and 
planning the calendar and budget for the upcoming year. Ann Costello, Meli ssa 
Smith, and Mandy Sunerer were able to be present at the convention in Dallas 
and enjoyed meeting the physicians and their spouses as well as learning more 
about TOMA and ATOM A. SAA was able to raise some funds for o ur book cov
ers and help with the ATOMA si lent auction and T-shirt sales. Afler conven tion, 
we set our budget and scheduled our service, social , and educat ional events for 
the year. 

In July, SAA was very busy ordering, counting, and sorting over 300 lab and 
clinic coats for the students at UNTHSCffCOM. This year, TOMA purchased a 
coat for each incoming TCOM student through the SAA. This is our biggest 
fund-raiser and with our experience it has become more successful each year. 
Other fundraising activities included organizing a rafne for a "Journey's End'' 
trip to Dr. George and Linda Cole's lake home and making bell wreaths to se ll at 
the AOA Convention in San Francisco, October 25-29. 

The first of August was spent participating in Orientation Week for the 
incoming students at UNTHSCffCOM. SAA began the week with ou r Welcome 
Wagon delivering bags of goodies to the homes of freshmen students and wel
coming them to Fort Worth . We also distributed lab and clinic coats, sponsored a 
soda break, answered questions on a panel during Family Day, and hosted SAA's 
orientation night for the spouses and significant others of the incoming students. 
As our guest speaker at orientation night, Mrs. Pam Adams clarified the role that 
SAA, ATOMA, and AAOA play in the careers of physicians and their families. 
SAA had a wonderful time meeting and welcoming the new stude nts and thei r 
famHies. Also during August our book covers, which give a brief explanation of 
osteopathic medicine, were di stributed to several high school s and middl e 
schools throughout Texas. This is our NOM week project, which we hope to con
tinue each year. 

Toward the end of August SAA looks forward to the annual pool party host
ed by Dr. Mark and Rita Baker. The Bakers continually provide support to the 
Student Associate Auxiliary, and we appreciate everything they do. In September 
we have planned our annual Freshman Brunch and the SAA pizza party. These 
events are a fantastic way to meet and get to know the new spouses and sign ifi
cant others. 

The Student Associate Auxiliary is a strong organization because of the Lime 
its members devote to our various events and projects, and because of the sup
port provided by ATOMA, TOMA, AAOA, OHST, and UNTHSCfl'COM. We 
hope to continue to be strong and support osteopathic medicine as we move into 
the new century. 

Texas Medical 
Foundation 's 

Clinical Credentialing 
Service Bureau 

Receives National 
Committee for Quality 
Assurance Certification 

for 10 out of 10 
Verification Services 

The Tex:as Medical Foundation·~ 

Clinical Creden ti aling Serv ice Bureau 
(CCSB) is fully certified by the National 
Committee for Quality Assumnce (NCQA) 
for \0 out of 10 verification services. 

Certification is awarded to partici
pating organizations on the basis of indi
vidual credentials elements. Organ izations 
may be certified for all , some. or none of 
the I 0 credentials elements addressed in 
the NCQA Standards. 

These elements are: 
License to practice 
Hospital privileges 
DEA/CDS certification 
Board certification/residency 
completion/medical school 
graduation 
Malpractice insurance 
Malpractice c laims hi story 
National Practitioner Data Bank 
Sanctions agai nst state licensure 
Medicaid/Medicare sanctions 
Application processing 

Certifi cation in these 10 areas 
e nab les CCSB to add managed care 
o rganizations to the large market of 
providers that it currently serves as a 
crede ntials verifi cati on orga ni za ti on. 
Curren tly, CCSB holds 33 c redenti als 
verification contracts with providers in 
Texas and several other states. 

NCQA certi fi cation for I 0 out of I 0 
ve rifi cat ion services is valid through 
March 17,2001. 

The National Committee for Quality 
Assurance is an independent. non-profit 
o rganization that ce n.ifies credentia ls 
verification organizations, and accredits 
managed care o rganizations. 



On the heels of the fi rst White House 
Conference on Mental Healt h. the 
Department of Defense (DoD) has 
launched two new initiatives aimed at 
reducing stress and suicide among service 
members and thei r fami lies. 

Presidem Clinton announced the new 
DoD programs June 7. The first is 
designed to help service members and 
their fami lies learn to manage stress asso
ciated with frequent deployments. famil y 
separa1ions and other life issues. T he 
second init iati ve tack les the issues of 
suicide. 

A new DoD di rective requi res thai a ll 
se rvi ce members and hea lth care 
providers rece ive trai ning in co mbat 
stress control and ass igns a mental health 
consuhant to each unified command 
surgeon. A reinvigorated suicide preven
tion program wi ll identify and implement 
the best practices fro m among the service 
depanme nt s. integrate the delivery o f 
mental health services between agencies 
and develop a robust data base to guide 
program pl anning and implementation. 
Both initiatives call for greater suppon 
from line commanders. 

The two initiatives require similar 
resources. said Sue Bailey. D.O., ass istant 
secretary of defense for health afT airs. She 
said DoD's goal is to strengthen and unify 
progra ms the services a lready have. 
Moreove r. she added, DoD want s to 
remove the stigma often associated with 
mental health difficulties. 

" It 's an issue for soc iety as a whole. 
There has been sti gma associated with 
any mental ill ness or emotional distur
bance . Particu larly, we're look ing at 
cu ltu ral change in the military," Bai ley 
said. Commanders must be involved so 
troubled peop le know they can step 
forward and seek help without threat
ening their careers. she said. 

Increas ing peoples' abi lity to cope 
\\ ith stress requires an openness that 
could conflict "i th an indh idual's need 
for prhacy. Bailey admitted. But it's 
imponant commanders and supervi sors 
know if somebody under their command 

TRICARE News 
is suffering emoti onal problems, panicu
larly if that person's job involves indi
vidual, organ izational or national security. 
she said 

The services' have programs to help 
members recover. Wh ile in them. service 
members may need a job change or duty 
restrictions, but wi th successful treatment 
they can usually return to their old jobs, 
Bai ley sa id 

There is no re turn from suicide , 
however. Bai ley said she's e ncouraged by 
an Air Force prevention plan that has 
reduced suicides by four-fifths . 

"The average suicide rate for the 
military is 12 per 100.000 peopl e," she 
said. " In the Ai r Force program, we found 
that in the first s ix months o f 1999. the 
rates came down from a bout 15 per 
100,000 to 3 per 100.000. So we're seeing 
what we think are real positive results 
from the program they've in itiated." 

The Air Force suicide preve ntio n 
program foc uses greatly o n com munity 
invol vement Bai ley said. Mental health 
professionals cou nse l and suppon trou

bled peop le, but so does the e ntire 
com munity, including churches, schools, 
fam ily services and others, by forming a 
circle of he lp to rescue so mebody from 
the turmoil of emoti onal and mental 
despair. she said. 

DoD's program will bui ld on the Air 
Force's and blend in the best practices of 
the other serv ices' programs. Bailey said. 
"We will work together to share our 
resources, experience and data,' ' she said 
Some aspects of the program will be 
uni form across DoD. while others will be 
tailored to meet the needs of the spec ific 
services or other groups. such as members 
of different services who deploy together. 
The program will be fully implemented 
by the end of 1999, Bai ley said . 

"Nat ional sec urity depends on a mili 
tary force that is healthy and fi t. both 
physically and mentally,'' Bailey said. She 
said she 's encouraged by a. 1998 health 
behaviors survey that reveals more service 
members are finding posit ive ways to deal 
wi th stress 

' 'The survey indicates that service 
members are experiencing a greater level 
o f access to programs wi thin the commu
nity and through our medical system," she 
said. "They are also seeking o ut things 
such as exercise as a means o f coping 
with stress 

''There 's an interesting phenomenon 
taking place in the military today," Bailey 
said. ' 'It used to be on a Friday night that 
people went for happy hour and you 
couldn ' t get a parking place at the club. 
Now. you can' t find parking at the gym, 
because they're looking for happier live!> 
and they're looking the right way." 

TRICARE Benefits Expanded 
to Cover Cancer 
Prevention Trials 

Under Secretary of Defense for 
Personnel and Readiness Rudy de Leon, 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health 
Affairs Dr. Sue Bailey, and Director of the 
National Cancer Institute Dr. Richard D. 
Klausner recent ly announced an 
expanded interagency agree ment that 
enables military benefic iaries to panici
pate in the National Cancer Institute 
(NCI) cancer preventio n trials as a 
TRICARE benefit 

The Department of Defen se has 
become a wellness pioneer by offering 
leading-edge cancer prevention programs 
to its beneficiaries, through the ex panded 
agreement that became effective June 21, 
1999. Describing the benefit. Bailey 
stated. "Thi s agreement will give our at
ri sk beneficiaries access to some of the 
most promi s ing advances in cancer 
research through NCI-sponsored clinical 
trials throughout the country." 

Jo ining de Leon , Bailey. and 
Klausner at the announcement in the 
Pentagon were several cancer survivors 
and members of cancer survivor support 
groups. Also attendi ng were representa
ti ves from both NCI and DoD. According 
to Klausner. 'This is the first time a health 
plan has agreed forma lly to provide 
coverage for patients to participate in 
cancer prevention trials. Thi s agreement 
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will become a model fo r provid ing access 
to the best available health care while 
ensuri ng th at cancer research can 
contmue to make progress." 

"To underscore our commitment to 
we ll ness and prevention. we feel we must 
provide rei mburse ment fo r clinical trials 
thai offer some of the most promising 
advances in cancer preve ntion and trea t ~ 

ment research.'' stated Bai ley. "For some 
TRI CARE be ne fi c iarie s with an 
increased risk of deve loping cancer, the 
experime ntal DoD/NCI Clinical Tri als 
Demonstration Project offers new choices 
to mini mi ze chances of de ve loping 
cancer. It is ano ther way to he lp keep our 
troops and the ir families healthy." 

The DoD and NC J first combined 
forces in 1996 with an agree ment known 
as the DoD/NCJ Cancer Clinical Tri als 
Demonstration Project, that allowed mili
tary beneficiari es with cancer diagnoses 
to partic ipme in Phase II and Phase 111 
treatme nt studies sponso red by NCJ. 
Nearl y 12,000 mil itary health system 
beneficiaries are diagnosed with cancer 
each year, and to date more than 200 
famil y me mbers have parti c ipated in 
these clinical trials. 

Prevention trial s are des igned to keep 
cancer from developing in people who 
have a famil y hi story of cancer but do not 
have cancer. and to prevent a new type of 
cancer. especiall y in the early stages 
where treatment is most e ffective. Finally, 
these prevention trials include studies to 
evaluate ways of modifying cancer
causing behaviors. such as tobacco use, 
poor dietary and exercise habits. 

To obtain additi onal informati on 
about cancer prevention, early detection, or 
treatment trials covered by the DoD/NCI 
demonstration. interested persons may 
contact the NCJ Cancer Information. 1-
800-4-CANCER ( 1-800-422- 6237). or the 
Demonstration Coordinator, 1-800-779-
3060. Related websites are located at: 
<http:J/www.tricare.osd.miVcancertri alsl> 
or <http://canceruials.nci.nih .gov>. 

10 Years Ago in the Texas D.O. 
• During the quanerly meetmg of the Dallas South"'e'it Chteopath1c Ph)'ll:IUO\, 

lnc .. J. L. LaMan na. D.O .. was re-elected cha1rman of the board for a fourth tern\ 
Dr. LaManna was also servmg h1 \ SIJtth tenn as chief-of-staff at Dalla~ r am•l) 
Hospital in Oak Cliff. 

• The Texas College of Osteopat hic Medic ine held 11s 12th annual comocat1on, 
honoring 11 3 members of the Class of 1993. TCOM freshman cla.-.s pre..,•dent 
David Gray deli vered the response to the o fficial \\Cicome of the ne"'est c ia"' at 
TCOM . In addition. Earl C. Kinzie, D.O .. of Lmdalc. rcce i\Cd a TCOM 
Founders' Medal, the hi ghest honor bestowed by the college. 

• Student/doctor Kevin R. Stahl was se lected as the second recipient ofTOMA'"' 
Academic Excellence Award. prese nted during TCOM's 1989 Fall Convocation. 

• William H. Voss. D.O .. a Jefferson Ci ty, Missouri . osteopathic physician. was 
installed as president of the American Osteopathic Assoc iation duri ng the AOA 
House of Delegate's meeting in Nashville. Tennessee. 

• The Centers for Disease Control stated that as of Jul y 30. 1989. I 02,62 1 
Americans had been diagnosed with AIDS. with 59 ,391 of that total dying in the 
eight-year epidemic. Approx imately one million to 1.5 million were be lieved to 
be HIV infected. Texas ranked as number fi ve in to ta l AIDS cases, with New 
York ranking number one; Californi a. number two: Fl orida, three; and New 
Jersey, four. 

• A law which became e ffective August 28, 1989, stated that real estate agents 
must infoml prospective homebuyers if the previous occupant had AIDS. HIV
relatcd illness o r HIV infection, if the agent had actual knowledge, or if the 
prospecti ve buyer asked. The law was precipitated by the Texas Association of 
Realtors over concerns about lawsuits erupting if a buyer found out a former 
occupant had AIDS. However, due to confusion over enfo rcement of the law, the 
Texas Real Estate Commission sought an opinion from Texas Atto rney General 
Jim Mattox. He ruled that requiring agents to inform buyers of the previous 
owner's HJV status upon req uest, if the agent has actual knowledge. '·contrave ne 
the Federal Fair Hous ing Amendment Act of 1988 , and therefore are invalid." 

FYI 
ESI Lederle is vo lu ntaril y withdrawing twen ty lots of Gentamic in Sul fate Injection. 

USP packaged in 40 mg/mL and 80 mg/2mL strengths . While these lots full y comply 
with all product speci fications. a higher than expected num ber of adverse experiences 
(pyrogenic-li ke reactions such as fever, chi ll s. o r dyspnea) have bee n reported coinci
dental with the admj nistration of these lots. Other Jot numbers of these prod ucts are not 
subject to th is withdrawal. A full safety notification. including a listing of the involved 
lots, is available at <http://www.fda .gov/medwatch/SAFETY/ 1999/gemam l .htm> . 

Mark Your Calendar 
TODAY 

44th MidWinter Conference & Legislative Symposium 
JANUARY 28 - 30, 2000 



TEXAS STARS 

The following people have made pledges or have 
contributed to TOMA's Building Fund Campaign. These 
people are now known as "Texas S ta~s" because of their 
commitment to the osteopathic professton. 

Abbott Labs Phannaceuticals 
Rene Acuna. 0.0 
Bruce Addi son, D.O. 
Ted C. Alexander, Jr., D.O. 
Richard Anderson, D.O. 
Sara Apsley-Ambriz. D.O. 
David Annbruster, 0 .0 
Astra Merck 
ATOMA 
ATOMA District II 
Au s-Tex Priming and Mailing 
Mark Baker. D.O. 
Rita Baker 
Gordon H. Barth, D.O. 
Elmer Baum, D.O. 
Kenneth Bayles. D.O. 
James Beard, D.O. 
Jay G. Beckwith, D.O. 
Cindy Boucher 
Terry Boucher 
Jan Bowling 
John R. Bowling , D.O. 
Teresa Boyd. D.O. 
Daniel Boyle. 0.0 
Frank Bradley. D.O. 
Joanne Bradley 
Dale Brance l. D.O. 
Robert Breckenridge. D.O. 
John Brenner. D.O. 
Lloyd Brooks: D.O. 
Carol S. Browne. D.O. 
Mary Burnett. D.O. 
Je ffrey Butts. D.O. 
D. Y. Campbell . D.O. 
Catherine Carlton. D.O. 
Juanita Cannichael 
Ross M. Cnnnichae l. D.O. 
Dr. Thomas and Kathleen 

astoldi 

John Cegelski , D.O. 
Robert Chouteau, D.O. 
William Clark . D.O. 
George Cole, D.O. 
Linda Cole 
Samuel Coleridge, D.O 
Robert Collop. D.O. 
Ralph Connell, D.O 
Daniel P. Conte, Ill , D.O 
Robbie Cooksey, D.O. 
Wi lli am Cothern, D.O 
Michael Cowan. D.O 
B. J. Czewski 
Jim Czewski, D.O 
Dallas Southwest Osteopathic 

Physicians 
Don Davis, D.O. 
William Dean 
George DeLoach, D.O. 
Joseph Del Principe, D.O 
Robert Deluca. D.O 
Doctors Hospital 
Iva Dodson 
Cynthia Dott. D.O. 
Gregory Don , D.O 
Janet Dunkle 
DuPont Merck 

Phannaceuticals 
Bradley Eames, D.O. 
Eli Lill y & Company 
Wayne R. English. Jr., D.O. 
Carl Everett. D.O. 
AI Faigin. D.O. 
Y. Jean Farrar, D.O. 
Roben B. Finch. D.O. 
Roy B. Fisher, D.O. 
Gerald Flanagan, D.O. 
Charles E. Fontanier. D.O. 
Richard Friedman , D.O. 

James Froe lich. Ill. D.O 
Jake Fuller 
D. Dean Gafford, D.O 
Samuel B. Ganz, D.O. 
PaLLI M. Gannon . D.O . 
John E. Gamer, D.O. 
David E. Garza. D.O. 
MaTk Gittings, D.O 
Glaxo Wellcome, Inc. 
Myron L. Gl ickfeld, D.O. 
GM Phannaceuticals 
Brent Gordon, D.O. 
David Gouldy, D.O. 
Charles Hall, D.O. 
Richard Hall , D.O. 
Donna Hand, D.O. 
Wendell Hand. D.O . 
Patrick Hanford, D.O. 
Jane Harakal 
Patrick Haske ll , D.O. 
Vernon Haverlah, D.O. 
Dwight W. Heaberlin, D.O. 
Healthcare Insurance Services 
Tony Hedges, D.O. 
Harry Hernandez, D.O 
H.S. Hewes. D.O. 
Wayne Hey, D.O. 
David P. Hill , D.O 
Frederick Hill, D.O 
Teri Hiii -Kinsfa ther. D.O 
Hoechst Marion Rousse ll 
Brei Holland, 0.0 
Joel D. Holliday. D.O. 
John P. Hood. D.O . 
William D. Hospers, D.O. 
Houston Osteopathic Hospital 

Foundation 
Bobby Howard, D.O. 
Christopher Hull, D.O 
Lewis Isenberg 
Nelda Cunniff- Isenberg, D.O. 
Jake Jacobson 
Constance Jenkins. D.O 
William R. Jenki ns. 0.0 
Y.L. Jennings, D.O. 
Daniel Jensen 
William R. Jones, D.O. 
Douglas A. Karpen. D.O. 
Dawn Keilers Mirran 
Elva Keilers, D.O. 
Royce Keilers, D.O. 
Alex Keller. D.O. 
Earl Kinzie. D.O. 
Brian Knight, D.O. 
William J. Lagaly, D.O 
Clare Laminack. D.O. 
Jere Lancaster, D.O. 
Victorija Laucius, D.O. 
Edward J. Leins. D.O. 
Neil Levy, D.O. 

A. Ray Lewis, D.O. 
Harold Lewis. D.O. 
Peggy Lewis 
Carl F. List. D.O 
John Longacre, D.O 
Hector Lopez, D.O. 
Lubbock Osteopathic Fund, Inc. 
George J. Lui bel. D.O. 
Edward Luke. Jr., D.O. 
Richard Male, Jr., D.O. 
Marion Merrell Dow, Inc 
Masterpath Groves Pathology 

Consultants 
James Manhews, D.O. 
R. Greg Maul, D.O 
Robert G. Maul, D.O. 
Cindy McCarty 
Jack McCarty, D.O 
Bruce McDonald, D.O. 
James McLaughlin, D.O. 
lvri Messinger. D.O 
Linus Miller, D.O. 
Carl Mitten, D.O 
Lois Minen 
John Mohney, D.O 
Joseph P. Molnar, D.O. 
Joseph Montgomery-Davis, D.O 
Rocco Morrell, D.O., P.A 
Dareld Morris. D.O 
Ray Morrison, D.O. 
R. Gene Moult , D.O 
Ira Murchison, D.O 
Gary K. Neller, D.O. 
Richard E. Nichols. D.O. 
Robert H. Nobles, D.O. 
Ann Nolen. D.O. 
Bill Nolen, D.O. 
Henry Norrid, D.O. 
Novartis Phannaceuticals 

Corporation 
Osteopathic Health System 

of Texas 
Eli zabeth Palmarou.i. D.O. 
Alice Pangle, D.O. 
Michael Paris i, D.O. 
Parke-Davis 
Robert Peters, Jr., D.O. 
Ruby Peters 
Donald Peterson, D.O. 
Wilma Peterson 
Dean L. Peyton. D.O. 
Pfizer. Inc. 
Hennan H. Plattner, D.O. 
William Po ll an. D.O. 
R. Mark Probst. D.O. 
Paul Proffitt , D.O. 
Bill Puryear, D.O. 
Daniel L. Rader. D.O. 
David Randell. D.O. 
H.H. Randolph. Jr .. D.O 

\ltdiaiAM:iatiO!I 
~.-.I Mo. MarkA.B.U 

G.li<thith.D.O 
~aiMn. JohnBO'A-lint 
hiMo. Frank BT>ile 
II)B-o.o 
oloyBu"-0.0. 
~Y.'etsr Y.Campbcll,DI 
~ .. Mo.Thomasc.. 

ilenM.C!Xllteau.D.O 
~ '"M•.G<orgeColt 
lla Mil. Jim C1eo.oo 
illa.Sooth.tllil>leopa 
'Wiaam Deao 
iiiC)lllhiaandGrtgory 
"'<E'""' D.O 
E.hi~n, D.O 

0ilonGai!om.o.o. 
.... B.Ganz 0.0 
~\\'eik~me·. l nc.· 
ill.., L Gl<kfe~ D.O. 
~and Wendell I 

'-'t i!anrom.o0 
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Jeffrey Renig. D.O. 
Jeannie Rhodes. D.O. 
Menlyn Richards 
John Riggs. D.O. 
Peggy Rodgers 
Randall Rodgers. D.O. 
Ste\'e E. Rowley, D.O. 
J. Michae l Russell , 0 .0 
Peggy M. Russell. D.O. 
Ce lina A. Sanchez 
Mario Sanchez. D.O. 
LesT. Sandknop. D.O. 
Richard Saunders. D.O . 
John Sawte ll e. D.O . 
Amy Saylak 
Daniel Saylak. D.O. 
Hubert Scadron. D.O. 
Schering Sales Corporation 
Jeff Schmeltekopf 
Kri stin M. Sears. D.O. 
Susan Selman 
A. Duane Se lman. D.O. 
T. R. Sharp, D.O. 

Rick Sic .... en. D.O. 
Sarah Smiley. D.O. 
George Smith. D.O. 
Selden Smith. D.O. 
Smi th Kline Beecham 
Jerry Smola. D.O. 
John Sortore 
Sparks Osteopath ic 

Foundation 

Arthur J. Speece. Ill. 0 .0 
Dodi Speece 
Kevin Stahl. D.O. 
Robert Stark, D.O . 
Wayne Stockseth 
C. Ray and Edna Stokes 
Studem Associate Aux iliary 
Summit Bancshares. Inc. 
J. Ross Tanner. D.O. 
TAP Pharmaceuticals 
H. Sprague Taveau, D.O. 
TexasACOFP 
R. Russe ll Tho mas. Jr .. D.O . 
TOMA District II 

TOMA D1<ilnct Ill 
TOMA Dt,tnct V 
TOMA Q,.,lrict VI 
TOMA D11>tnct VII 
TOMA D1 stnct VIII 
TOMA Dl'•trict IX 
TOMA Di li trict X 
TOMA District XII 
TOMA Distnct XV 
Mo nte Troutman. D.O. 
UCB Pharma. Inc . 
Stephen F. Urban. D.O 
Christopher VandcrLant. D.O. 
Wakefield Pharmaceullcals. I oc. 
Kenneth R. Watkins. D.O . 
Darlene Way 
Bi ll V. Way. D.O . 
Linda Welch, D.O. 
Bi ll E. Weldon. D.O . 
Timothy Wemer. D.O . 
Craig D. Whiting. D.O . 
Dean Wierman, D.O 
Arthur Wi ley, D.O. 

Pctcr \\d t . DO 
Man( \\ 1-.cman 
ROllnc) \\i1 -.cman. 0 0 
Jamc" Woodrull . 0 .0 
Pnul S. Worrell . D 0 
Joh n L. Wnght . 0 0 
Capt. BcnJ:umn Young. D 0 
Ste\cn Yount. D.O . 
NanC) Zuch:ll) 
T. Eugene Zachary. D.O. 
Jr. in Ze itler. D.O . 
Victor Zima. D.O . 
John R. Zond. D.O. 

If you would lilc to contnbute 
to the Building Fund and 
become a "Texas Star," call 
Paula Yeamans a1 800-444-
8662. Please note that contribu
tions received three weel~ prior 
to each issue may not appear 
until the following is<;ue. 

TOMA would like to thank the following "Texas Stars" who have contributed above the$ 1.000 donal io n level 

Richard Anderson, D.O . 
Auxili ary to lhe Texas Osteopathic 

Medical Assoc iation 
Dr. and Mrs. Mark A. Baker 
Jay G. Beckwith. D.O. 
Dr. and Mrs. John Bowling 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brad ley 
Mary Burnett. D.O . 
Jeffrey Butts. D.O . 
DeWeese Y. Campbe ll. 0.0 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Castaldi 
Robert M. Chouteau, D.O . 
Dr. and Mrs. George Cole 
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Czewski 
Dallas Southwest Osteopathic Physic ians 
William Dean 
Drs. Cynthia and Gregory Dott 
Carl E. Everett, D.O . 
AI E. Faigi n. D.O. 
D. Dean Gafford. D.O . 
Samuel B. Ganz. D.O. 
Glaxo We llcome. Inc. 
Myron L. Glickfeld, D.O. 
Drs. Donna and Wendell Hand 
Patrick Hanford. D.O . 

Healthcare Insurance Services 
Joel D. Ho lliday. D.O. 
John P. Hood, D.O. 
Houston Osteopathic Hospital Foundation 
Bobby D. Howard . D.O . 
Lewis Isenberg and 

Nelda Cunniff- Isenberg, D.O . 
Jake Jacobson 
Constance Jenkins, D.O. 
William R. Jenkins. D.O. 
Dr. and Mrs. Doug las Karpen 
Drs. Elva and Royce Keilers 
Victorija Laucius, D.O. 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis 
Lubbock Osteopathic Fund. Inc. 
R. Greg Maul. D.O. 
Robert G. Maul. D.O . 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack McCarty 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Mitten 
Dareld R. Morris. D.O. 
Ray L Morrison. D.O. 
Robert H. Nobles, D.O . 
Drs. Ann and Bill Nolen 
Osteopathic Health System of Texas 
Dr. and Mrs. Raben. Peters. Jr. 

Dr. and Mrs. Donald M. Peterson 
Pfizer. Inc. 
Dr. and Mrs. Randall Rodgers 
Steve E. Rowley. D.O. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mario A. Sanchez 
Dr. and Mrs. Danie l Say lak 
Schering Sales Corp. 
Jeff Schme ltekopf 
A. Duane Selman , D.O. 
T. R. Sharp, D.O. 
Sparks Osteopathic Fo und ation 
Dr. and Mrs. An.hur J . Speece 
Wayne Stockscth 
TexasACOFP 
TOMA District II 
TOMA District V 
TOMA District X 
TOMA District XV 
Monte E. Trou tman. D.O. 
Kenneth R. Watkins. D.O. 
Dr. and Mrs. Bill V. Way 
ArthurS. Wiley. D.O. 
Dr. and Mrs. Rodney Wiseman 
Capt. Benjamin Young. D.O. 
Dr. and Mrs. T. Eugene Zachary 
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Opportunities 

PHYSICIANS WANTED 

AUSTIN AREA - Immediate opening 
for FP to join busy FP group in friendly 
Austin bedroom community. Out and/or 
inpmient practice available. Salary + 
Bonus + Benefi ts. $300.000 potential t 
Contact: THE TEXAS RECRUITERS, 
(888) 844-TEXAS. Fax CV to (903) 677-
6795. (08) 

DALLAS - Physician needed at walk-in 
GP cl inic. Aex ible hours or part-time. 
(214) 330-7777. ( I I ) 

WEEKEND ER COVERAGE -
$ 150.000+. Con tact THE TEXAS 
RECRUITERS at (888) 844-TEXAS. (13) 

AVA ILABLE ' BOARD CERTIFIED 
F/P - (22 years experience) interested in 
fu ll -time position in Houston area. Must 
be with in one hour's driving time from 
Houston's Intercon tinental Airport. 
Combination of outpatient/inpatient care 
(no 08), minimum salary $ 125,000 
Contact Dr. Rudolf Cantu: work (409) 
336-3669: fax (409) 336-8089: home 
(28 1) 361-2096; or write 3207 Park 
Garden Dr .. Kingwood, Texas 77339. E
mai l: <DrCantu @Kingwoodcable.com>. 
(14) 

THE TEXAS REC RU ITERS -
(888) 844-TEXAS. ( 15) 

UNIV ERSITY ME DICA L G ROUP IN 
DURANT. OKLAHOMA. is ex panding 
and seeks to hire two Internal Medicine 
physicians. We are also considering an 
08/GYN position . You may visit our Web 
site at <www. umg.com>. Please contact 
Mike McElroy. Adm inistrator at 
Uni versi ty Medical Group, at (580) 924-
3400. ext. 157. ( 16) 

EEDED - D.O. Board Certifi ed 
Fami ly Practice physician. 1-45 and FM 
1960 area in Houston. Fax resume to 
(28 1) 895-640 1. ( 19) 

44 kxas o.a Septerrber 1999 

DOCTOR NEEDE D - Solo Family 
Practice Office in Bedford, TX, seeki ng 
female FP to cover practice for maternity 
leave. Approximate dates: Nov. I - Dec. 
15. Aexible hours, no hospital coverage, 
no on call. Private practice with excellent 
support staff. Fax CV to (8 17) 685-7133 
m call (8 17) 318-1845 or (8 17) 355-6069. 
(2 1) 

FAMILY MEDIC INE & M INOR 
EM ERGENC Y CENTER ;, seek;ng 
enrgetic BEIBC physician. Fast growing 
two physician group. Accepting applica
tions for immedi ate ope ning and for 
Summer 2000. Compe titi ve salary, 
production bonus and be nefi t package. 
Very limited call or hospital. Enjoy the 
great lifesty le offered by this cen tral 
Texas location. Beautiful new faci lity in 
Georgetown, just mi nutes from hill 
country and Austin. Call Sandy at (5 12) 
869-7310 or Fax CV to (5 12) 869-5616. 
Richard C. Male, Jr .. D.O. (22) 

DALLAS/FORT WORTH- Physidan 
opportunity to work in low stress, offi ce 
based practice. Regular office hours. 
Lucrative salary plus benefi ts. No call and 
no emergencies. Please call Lisa Abell at 
(800) 254-6425 or FAX CV to (972) 256-
1882. (25) 

AMBULATORY FAMILY PRACTICE 
has opportu nities fo r Ff/PT BC/BE FP. 
Full benefilS package for Ff including 
malpractice, paid time off, expenses for 
CMEJLic . fees. Fle,.;ible schedule, no 
night call, no hospital work. no adminis
trative hass les. Enjoy the lifes ty le 
afforded by the Metroplex. Please FAX 
CV to (8 17) 283- 1059 or call Shannan at 
(817) 283-1050. (36) 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

MEDICAL LEASE SPAC E - 2,184 
square feet, fini shed out in e,.;ce llent 
condition with private office, 3 baths. 5 
treatment rooms, lab, nurses lounge, busi
ness and reception area. Hulen South 
Professional Building. Great location in 
SW Fort Worth (near Hulen Mall). (817) 
292- 15 10. (02) 

FOR SALE - FAMILY PRACT ICE, 
AUSTI N, TEXAS. Net $200,000/no 1 

hospital. Wi ll fi nance. Will work with 
new assoc iate/owner duri ng transition 
period. Contact TOM A at (800) 444-
8662. (09) 

GULF COAST CLINIC - 4, 100 sq. ft. 
to include lab and (4) suites. Near Navy 
base o n beautiful Gulf of Mexico. 
Growi ng commun ity. Hospital and 
nursing home three blocks away. Lease 
(possible purchase in future). Contact 
Mrs. Kumm at {5 12) 758-3660. {17) 

MEDICAL PRACTIC E, EQUIPMENT 
AND BUILDING - FOR SALE. 
Established 1982, no HMO, 50% cash. 
Good location. Call TOMA (800) 444-
8662. {18) 

MEDICAL LEASE SPACEAVAll.ABLE 
- FM 1960 and Red Oak Dr. in Houston; 
1, 170 sq. ft. Already built o ut . Call (281) 
895-9565 fo r in formation - ask fo r 
Margie. (20) 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
TO MA Members • S I 0 per insertion 

Non-Members - $ 1.00 per word 

(25 word minimum) 

For more infonnation call the TOMA omce a t 

512-708-8662 or 1100-444-8662 
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For Your Information 
OSTEOPATHIC AGENCIES 
American College of Osteopathic Family Physicians . 
Texas Society o f American College of Osteopathic 

Family Physicians 

American Osteopathic Association . 

Washingto n Office 

········· ·· .. 
American Osteopathic Healthcare Association 

Dean, Jacobson Financial Services 
For Pre mium Rates. Enrollment & lnfonnatio n 
TOMA Major Medical Insurance ... . . 
TOMA Di sabili ty Insurance Program . 

UNTHSC/Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine 
Dallas Metro 

Medicare Office 
Part A Te lephone Unit 
Part B Telephone Unit 
Profile Questions 
Provider Numbers 

Established new physician (solo) 
Established new physician (group) . 
All changes to existing provider number records 

Medicaid/NHIC 
CHAMPUS/Genera1 lnquiry . 
Texas Medical Foundation 

Toll free 
Texas Osteopathic Medical Association 

in Texas 
FAX: 

. 80M23-0794 

. 888-892-2637 

. 51 21708-9959 

. 3 12/202-8000 

. 8001621 -1773 

. 2021544-5060 

. 8001962-9008 

. 30 11968-AOHA (2642) 

. 800/32 1-0246 

. 800/32 1-0246 

. 800/32 1-0246 

. 8 17n35-2000 

. 429-9 120 

800/8 13-8868 
. 903/463-4495 
. 2 14n66-7408 

. 2 14n66-6 J62 

. 214n66-6 16J 
.. 2 J4n66-6 158 
.. 5 I 21343-4984 

. 800/<W6-2833 

. 5 121329-66 10 
800/725-92 16 

. 5121708-TOMA (8662) 
.. 8001444-TOMA (8662) 
.. 5121708- 141 5 

E-Mail. . . .. _ ........ toma@ txosteo.org 
TOMA Physicians' Health and Rehabilitatio n Program .......... 800/896-0680 
TOMA Med-Search 800/444-TOMA 

TEXAS STATE AGENCIES 
Texas Health and Human Services Commission . 
Department of Health 
Department of Public Safety: 

Controlled Substance Division 
Triplicate Prescription Section . 

Texas State Board of Medical E;~~;arniners . 

Registration 
Formal Complaints 

FAJC. 

Co nsumer Disciplinary Hotline . 

Texas State Board of Pharmacy . 
Texas Workers ' Co mpensation Commission 

Medical Review Division . . . 
Texas HospitaJ Association 
Texas Department of Insurance 
Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory Services . 
Texas Poison Control Center Network . 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
For state narcotics number 
For DEA number (form 224) .. 
Diversion policy & related questions .. 

. 51 214 16-0366 

. 5 121458-71 11 

5 121424-2 188 
512/424-2 189 
5 121305-7010 
5 12/305-7006 

. 5 12/305-7020 
8001201-9353 
8001248-4062 

5 I 21305-8000 
. 5 12/448-7900 
. 5 121707-5889 
. 800/252-9403 
. 5121463-6169 
. 5 I 21450-4800 
. 800IPOISON-1 
. 80Qn64-7661 

5 12/424-2000ext. 2 150 
. 2 I 4/640-080 I 
. 214/640-0849 

. 713n 92-3245 
CANCER INFORMATION 
Cancer Information Service 

in Texas .. - - - . .. . 800092-2040 



For twenty years . 
1(:xa,s Medical Liability Trust has 

been protecting the physicians 

oflhas. We have a history of 

educating, protecti ng and defend

tng Texas physicians. \'(/e have a 

history of providing unique 

benefits such as risk management 

In 1998, TMLT earned an 

initial raring of A- excellent from 

the A.M. Best Company, the 

nation's premier, independent 

financial rating agency. This 

rating confirms what we have 

known all along- TMLT sets the 
resources, on-call claims manage- standard for physician-ccmered 

mem and loss fr~e discounts. \X'e service. 

ha\c .1 historr of experience you The future will bring e\'en 

higher standards of coverage and 

&ted A- e.<eellent by the A.M. lkst Company. 

service. We will continue tO 

integrate technology into our 

account servicing for faster, more 

convenient delivery. Visit the 

TMLT website to earn CME 
credit, request a qume or apply 

for coverage. Explore the 

possibi lities at w\vw.tmlr.org 

ITMLTI 
Your Practice Is Our Specialty 

Lookin 

MANI 

~ 

·Over 2000 
inveshnent 

• Access to in 

• Professiona 
inveshnent 

• Fee-based c 
charges.' 

• Ability to S\ 

• Easy-to-un. 

DEAN, 
FINANCIAL 

A Registered 

aoo . 
....... ,,_ ,.,_....,.,., 



Looking tor a DYNAMIC, SOPHISTICATED. yet 

MANAGEABLE INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY? 
~''VB GOT TH:E .A..N"S~R. ... 

Strategic 
Asset 

Management 
Setting a new standard in 

Fee-based Asset Management 
• Over 2000 no load/load waived Mutual Funds with varying 

investment objectives.* 

Access to individual Stocks and Bonds. 

Professional Management through a Strategic Asset Allocation 
investment methodology. 

• Fee-based compensation. No more loads, commissions or surrender 
charges.* 

• Ability to switch between Funds and Fund Families. 

Easy-to-understand Consolidated Quarterly Statements. 

DEAN, JACOBSON 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 

A Registered Inveshnent Advisor 

800-321-0246 

SAM is offered through: 

LINSCO/ PRIVATE LEDGER 
A Registered Inveshnent Advisor 

Member NASD/ SIPC 

•Nominal traruaction costs may occur depetv:l.ing on account Jiu. Ccrtam mutual funds available 111 the SAM proy2m JaY 12b· I fcc.s. 
Dean, Jacobson Financaal ServleeS, U.C is kxated at 3112 W. 4th StJUt, rort Worth, TX 76 107. 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Included among the many products and services we offer is: 

LONG TERM CARE 
INSURANCE 

Analysis of Qualified versus Non-Qualified LTC policies 

Skilled, intermediate and custodial care coverages with liberal "triggers" 

Liberal community-based and home health care benefits 

lifetime benefits, inflation protection, 10-year "paid-up" options 

Call the financial planners 
you can trust. 

DEAN, JACOBSON FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 
Fort Worth (817) 335-3214 

Dallas Mett·o (972) 445-5533 
Toll Ft·ee (800) 321-0246 

The only fmancial services firm endorsed by the Texas Osteopathic Medical Association. 
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